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County Asks

New

Howard

On

Freeze

Hiring

GRAND HAVEN —

Found
Charges

Farley

Facing a

tight budget year in 1976, Ot-

Innocent of All

tawa County Commissioners
Wednesday recommended a
hiring freeze to department
heads.

Commissioners adopted a

Jury Has

motion requiring a two-thirds
vote

by commissionersto

Ex-Zeeland

ap-

prove the hiring on new county

Voicing strong objections to
being asked to sign a document

%

with only five minutes to study

commissioners approved a
contract with Holland and Park
township concerning an E unit
already operatingin the two
townships. '
it,

Tommies
4 Hours
;

Accused

__

it

nocent by an Ottawa County Circuit Court jury after four hours

"Santa'' mail box. Located in the Holland Post office lobby,

'

is

1

__

a kindergartener at

North Holland School.

__

(

Sentinel photo

it.

'd for the county to bear over-

head expenses such as super-!
vision and malpracticeinsurance. They approved the motion to sign the contract.

named

four

Friend of Court

j

1

felony

average, led the Dutchmen
with 16 points. Jim Holwerda
and Mike Riksen reached double figures with 13 and 10
FIRE RUINS BARN — A barn owned by
estimates were not available.The fire was markers respectively.
Harvey J. Huizenga, 9951 Gordon St ,
saw : The hot shooting Aquinas five
reportedby a passing motorist who saw
scored eight unanswered points
Zeeland, was destroyed by flames Saturday
smoke coming from the roof area. Items
to move out to a 37-20 lead with
at 11:20 a m. The cause of the fire was
of farm machinery in the building were
3:45 to play in the first half.
not determinedbut it was believed to have
saved by spectators.
The Tommies hit on 10 of 12
started in a second floor area. Damage
Sentinel photo)
shots the rest of the way *o
“I grab a 52-34 halftime lead.
Farley said he started to Before he made his opening ________
_ F„11VV
„„„ ....
Holland
police OUM61Il
sought a
a 11U.
hit-I^P6 only _______
managed
two of 14
!
,

.

(first degree

during rape or attemptedrape
second degree murder, involun
tary manslaughteror innocent
“The first thing Farley plan
ned to do." said defense attor
ney Donald Hann later, “was

i

In Compliance

m
"tit

1
~
* ^
^
yj*. ^mn ^ m
to get a steak and a cold beer.’

-

Substitute forward Dan Van
Pernis, now the leading Hope
scorer with an 11.8 per game

;

)

murder

^miasio™

!

!

The verdict was returned at
6 p.m. by the jury which had
received the case at 4:10 p.m.:
after hearing Circuit Court
Judge Calvin A. Bosman's
charge calling for a verdict of

)

oounty and that the townships ReimbursementFunds Questioned
were snaring in the expense of,
putting the unit on the road and
But the originalcontract call-

!

of deliberation Friday, ending
Farley's four-day trial.

the box is positioned low for easy mailing by tots. Keith

Commissioners assumed unier the original federal grant
here would be no cost to the

1

GRAND HAVEN - Howard
Eugene Farley, accused in the
May 29 slaying of Janice Buczynski of Zeeland, was found in-

SPECIAL TO SANTA — Keith Loverne Nienhuis, 5, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Nienhuis, 0-4170 112th Ave., mails his
special delivery letter to Santa Claus in the traditional

GRAND RAPIDS - With exZeeland standout Tom Kragt
scoring 20 points the Aquinas
Tommies routed Hope College's

cold shooting basketball team,
106-78 here Wednesday night.
Kragt, a freshman, scored
eight of the Tommies’ first 10
i points and finished the evening
j with 10 fielders. Ken Weber
| also added 20 markers for the
j winners, now 2-2 for the sea|son.

May 29 Near Zeeland

ceived the document shortly
)efore 11 a.m. from the town-

Commissioners

Slaying
i

ice for the deputies operating
he unit and commissionersre-

maintaining

in

Of Janice Buczynski

The contract covers the
iabilityfor medical malprac-

ships’ attorneywho asked
je signed by 11 a.m.

Star Paces

Verdict In

employes.

r.

ea,

persons to vacancies on the GRAND HAVEN
Ottawa ship cost of about $75 000.
'hi
Mental HeaKh Board for ^County
said Farley waa re,
Tour movSTor disndLaf of Sae'felony accident Salurdafal'Ta
in
year terms. They are incum- learned that the county s Friend the contradictionsbetween the 6(1 jrotm Jai portly after the blocks until he met a man and murder - rape charge because Ninth if InH LuLkit a, the first three minutes of the
bents Lora Robinson and Ray of the Court procedures met the policy statement adopted and !fnr?,CuQandf 6 r W'th ’v1111. Log,' ask«l how he could get back of inconclusive evidence and Police said Alan P Meeuwsen |Second half to trail- 66-37Vander Laan and new appoin- requirements of
federal the Federal water plans but &las- hls. w,fe, Rogger York and to
dismissalof an open murder iS
c, ' Mee“VVS€n: while the Tommies netted
lees Alan Ten Eyck and Glenn reimbursementP''°g''amand commissioner Langeland said 0,t’er
Farley said he walked a charge because evidencefailed behind a car in theriehMane over 50 per cent from the field
Meyaard of
that the county did not have to he believed the situation was . {',a^ey* 2?. of Bessemer.Ala., distance and made some turns
oenind a cai in the right lano
B
.....
r ...... r "l.
.........
.
iff,
.
relurn
lie ramb.rwm.nl,
hart bran in cuslbly since he. until he came In a highway
high.ay .
ii i.r 111,1 mn-i iCm,. ,..
the Friend of the Court s office. Commissionersadopted a wa.s arrested by Indiana state "which everybody says was
jU(|ae Ca|vin Bosman allowed nnfh^ llVh h*oppfd
ie Sf 22 from the charitv strioe
Bu, Joseph
Pat,ockm„,io„,„grant a
2, bu, ?ch I do not know.' theTeLy tr^rehatefo ; totukS Tea" stnkinX
'olOo',
?tanH but agreed to instruntthP m 'I .....
sinking the , ff waterstnne started* in
supervisor of field operations the policy and accept the city's
city's 0tlawa
Ottawa County sheriff Ber- He
ne said
saia he
ne started
sianeo to
10 hitchhike
nucnnike slan(j
‘»**»“*6
in
nard Grysen estimated the total back
for the Office of Centra,
jury
l°ec"gr4
**
and
Registry which administers the ln other aclion a three.vear cost of the investigation,legal in a
five murder or
when Peterson did get Into the
;
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posted 55,000
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rournament of Roses parade
Pasadena Calif., Jan. 1 will
on display in Mayor Lou -m

be

'ben both went to

a

b>a Ave., was struck by

brother - in - law

\ork,

At the half, the Dutch trailed
Kempker, 23. of 1621 Jerome 07*0=
stopped in traffic along the 37Hope, now 3-2, will travel to

"-sin al 1*33 Vm.
injurieswere re- eastbound US-31 bypass at M-40.
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All local resident are invited
to exchange greetings with the
mayor and other officials at the
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dirt A

E/ell. 1-2-4; Smith. 3-0.fi; Schalk'.
1-2-4; Sopko. 1-0-2; Geary, 0-2-2.

otjus,1- “•

m-

Jime Set F°r
Holl‘,n<l Segment

,

Sharkey. 33. of 1229 Floral Ave., o meet with the Mayor and
“Did you rape Janice leavm8 a Parkm? ,ot on the Mrs. Lou Hallacy and several
north side of Ninth St., struck councilmen and their

Buczynski!”
parley: ^‘No
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a car operated by James Allan at the informal coffee.
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sequence of all floats entered in
s
the big parade which officially “then there is no problem’’ in FaitJ Christian Reformed earlier testimony by Charles |abo atorv n HoIlL^ Ip,i Sh
keeping the
Church, 85 West 26th St., was Buczynskiwhich indicated time
a
Holland, testified
launches America's BicentenF B me
oninroH ihrn.mb o Hncamnnki
human blood stains were found
He added that now the county 1 eI!lered lh.rouBh a basement elcinents during May 28 and oTti,'' blT oTthe ^ehl 'ThZ
nial.
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turn
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E,la"der
3°1 °f 2510 Bria,'wood’ Sixlh «raders {rom Washin«- of Comm®r^ °"icf ‘hat a segtime eastbound along Ninth St.. 40 ton School directed by teacher menl on Holland filmed Nov. 20
kampTa^dF'Not eve^sugges- 1 saw ber alive was at the feet west of Central Ave. Sat- Don Johnson will carol during and 21 wl11 be shown on WOTV
Friday.
inn w
_____
. , 65 , store (in
Htvio..
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ai
a 1T1- Friday.
'ion of how human blood could 'slrTerlm'\>,omiJ!g,‘
urday at 8:38
the morning.
The Today show film crew
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!han hVi^ ctsMoIrnicTatB^zynski?"
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scene.
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Harold hT,
Marcus, 2.2-6:’
Clark, a-a-g; Van Perms.
ln.e
.............
7-2-16; Van Dyke. 2-0-4; Vander
proacbed but failed to get it Stiouse,19. of Frederic.Mich.
Hyde. 40-8; Vande Streek. 1-0-2
__ _ *
i Aif 111
—
off
Olficm said the
Totals 34 10-78.
.
.
r.
and Kaadinn for
t™ motorist
motorist attempted
altpmntoda left
loft hirn
C nffpp
Aquinas 1061— Wiseman, fi-2-14;
McGowen.3-6-12; Schiessen, 5-O-lft;
between the signal crossing
b
Weber. lo-0-2n;Kraj-t. 10-0.20;
Friday Everett, 3-2-B; Majewskl,2-0-4;
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noon.
h
The program cover prominantly
Pattock added that if I h
lists “America Let’s Celebrate"
the "{j^rogram^n ^the3 FrUmd0 o^
the 87th Tournament of Roses.
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Accidents

hit
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HCdim
County commissioner Jack .JJ^.,.!ll.edeThaus.!r'
naa""
meml^r of iho rnuniv administrator for me tuumy
i
, —
couniy
claimrJ

fresh-

and 16th St. Police said the i4rSBrIceeVanri^ Srh^M WitIl
Tanis car was eastbound on 16th J;reg Voss aJd S haaf 11 and
him up. he was
attempting a left turn while
OHawa County
Hope scored three more field
'be area of °72nd A car operated by Debra Ann the Kiekintveld car was south- goaiTbuT
three of fi

,o sober
.b.v _an

where Mrs. Buczvnski was after anolber neighbor, and then

up-i.i.

authoritieswas granted by the cmant *a

-

he had three quick fouls.

46. of 209 Calvin, collidedFri-: Sco1 Peterson' n0 relation to
dav at 7:54 a.m at Hone Ave Chris' led Hope with 22 mark‘

—

T1 wereJ
- Provi,ded for his wh'iTe'Tn
X™.s^c.r
a.m. May
Ma7S.J-45,B-,Bd3-3S
29. ..... Later in the
fhe day both
both got P0l'led-Police said ^
^ Puesi?a>,
P»rWh
Xiona -Ye 'employe treasurer
was ref-rad *» •"* saidhtherf «
^ ^he Ste
'he triin Z
were set. Extradition to Michi- L'; 'j
county finance committee. wllness who testified as to ,hey saw Gonda Kammeraad.
lra.cl<s
tram aP- S". .
"pieaTof innocent were entered ..

o^^Pete^

Aquinas also won the
game, 72-69.

Before Judge Bosnian made
Rapids man from the Holiday ments in the
year or up j500 from the con. his charge to the jury Friday After walking another distance
inn marina July L 1974, waived Commissionersand Friend of tract which expires Dec. 31. afternoon,prosecutor Wesley j. in ibe cool early - morning air,
arraignmentin Ottawa Circuit the Court Robert D. Jaehnig had Commissionersadonted a NykamP and defense attorney which Far,ey sa>d must have
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.» “ Far.eylsteton

photographed various attractions and personalitiesin Holland and according to officials
, approximately
four will be included in the program.
The Holland segment will run
five to seven minutes in the
salute to Michigan which will
l>e interspersed in the regular
Today program.
Tentativelyscheduled for

Q

^
^0'
“X
™ Tws j

In Murder Case _________

annual yule coffee, a tradition
which dates back several years.
Christmas carols will be sung
by two classes of Washington
and Jefferson elementary issue was salary increases for

'°>™d

the department directorand

Cen'raI

broadcasting are Alberta Bratt’s

IhL
^

I

Church, 14th St. and home at 2 a.m. -May oq, hu\ 4ts Idr aS on the victim GRAND HAVEN - Testimony possible trouble and potential cSfan
was entered dur- hcr testimony
showed Znl d sem nal l iH
More noon loday il1 danfier- s'a>ed 'be phone Lr
Ih
'i
mU '
schools.
other employes in the office and '"B tha.™el'l
a
aa<i by prosecution present
and lhe mu,'der "ial 0' 22->'ea,'-olda lonS time because Ihe
" hfl' ?'Ver 1
Smant said later Jaehnig pro- ‘wo nncrophones were taken. Vrs
had estifiedWoTar
said the Li.iva
of Bessemer, kept coming back. Finally a i „h' ^°"de" Sh“ Pact#7;
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himself with corresponding a
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and the car drove
Ch^.an Schoos
ski car enter the yard. She was used *n obtaining the material,
, and Willard C. Wichers of the
David Meurer, 20, of 16145 workers His salary "in'^the"'! 976 1)66,1 ransacked. police said.
Scheduled this afternoon were
Asked to identifyFarle.v, Ms. Nctherlands Consulale who
feeding the baby at the time. A reddish brown substance
Riley St., was injured when the budgel is
a k en
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no
' a * * n from gravel in a
imv
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, i m e d insid^Windlifi to
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Mehrer was taken to Holland advisory role in the operation of p.m Officers said windows
say scieniffical'lyThursday afternoon he had vis- later told the prosecutor it could
Hosiptal where he was treated the
were broken, doors ripped off ‘ 'n,-- H
y ';9- whether the blood on the
on '^e ear*y morning of j have been No.
for minor injuries and releas- Then commissioners
their hinces and wallnan^r
. . ann zeroed ln on the (Farlev’s) was from Farlpv nr May
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Christmas Program

•

system would stay with Holland
Calvary Reformed Church city despite county backed funds c-, r
to install additional water mains. J'lver Loins and Bow
Women met Tuesday, Dec. 9.
The county had backed the Token From House
in the church lounge. A brief
sale of $1.1 million in bonds to
business session was conducted
expand a water supply system in
by Mrs. Carol Sebbens.
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.

,

house was
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Narration in Song” was given Waverly Rd. to service the bouse of Richard Gehl, 538 East
by the Trio of Praise from Federal
40th St., in a break-in reported
Grandville. Mrs. Jack Barkel
Holland
city
proposed to at 3:45 p.m. Friday.
...
1L
,
Wesley J. Nykamp. “1 was but authoritiesin Arkansas and
gave the closing thoughts.
i
, cont,nue se,llnP wa[er .J0 [be Police said the break-in was puzzled and didn't know why Florida were unable lo provide
The dessert smorgasbordand customers at city rates if th e reported by a friend who found Janice left. I thought she an
table decorations were by memtownship would install future a window broken and a front .might return. 1 didn't know Sought was Michelle Baldwin,
bers of the Dorcas Circle. water main extensions at town- door unlocked.
‘inhere 1
'now 11, for testimony.
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Ritta York, wife of Rogger 'he flames extinguished at 7:30
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subiect remained nnlside rhe two men left shortly after- f k j S, s,d/ re
.was
suoject remained outside
,
confined to the engine and no
----------------------around the store for some time.
r. 1 ch,Rdn' shp sa,d; injuries were reported. The
causing her to call another Stop
A 43-minute recess was called |oss (0 |(ie engine Was nol
and Go store about the incidentjn the case this morning, await- determined.Fi'^e ‘‘trucks' were
i following a policy in that store *nR {be arrival of Bonnie Ken- ca|ied i0 250 Last Seventh St
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Wedding

l'

197&

11.

Rites D»,m,b'r
Permits
Reach 29
Park Township

building

in-

1

Arthur F Sas reported

spec! or

month of November,
29 permits were issued
totaling $271,223.They follow:
J. Dahm, 203ft Harbor lnn,|

for the
1975

!

.

greenhouse, $;i89; self, contrac-

j

tor.

D

Lawton, 2604 William Ave.,

fireplace. $350; self, contractor.

L. Rodgers, I960 Lakewood

|

Hlvd., fence, $100; self, contrac-

1

tor.

|

D. McDonald, 122 South 168th
Ave., swimming pool, $4,500;
Jay Lankheet. ConstructionCo.,i

|

j

HELPING

contractor.

Angel Wicrsmo watches

1867 Lakewood
, residential remodeling.

$250; self, contractor.

W. Kleis, 1578 Elmer St.,
residentialremodeling, $75;
J. Vrcdeveld, 1049

Simonsen

Mrs. Graydon Jay Kooiker

wood

On

^ ^

Friday evening in Borculo Trinity Reformed Church was,
Christian Reformed C h u r c h. 1 the setting for marriage rites

NEVER TOO OLD — Olive Davies, mother of four and
grandmother to four more, is completingher high school
education through Community Education at E.E. Fell

Foe

Past

West Lake-

Junior High School at night.

Blvd., rasidential remodel-

(de vri«» iiudio) jpg, $250; self, contractor.

(John Carlei photo)

Engagements Announced

Dutch Swim
|

self, contractor.

Mrs. James D.

Wood-

working class. Christine Wiersma dropped

! C. Klungle,
Blvd

MOM —

as her mother works on a project in

Dr

Miss

X

nt

i’

n

In
H

l'

nD°

realdential

Opener

GRAND RAPIDS - Holland’s
swimming team defeated

Mias Sandra Lynn De Roo and Friday evening when
B. Wlt^vecn. contractor. Northview,98-73 in its season
Graydon Jay Kooikcr were Bonnie Lou Wigger and
45)L. ke:,
ti’
opener Thursday night.
married by the Rev. Theodore D. Simonsen were married. The residentialaddition,$14,800;H.
Bill Derks set a junior record
Brouwer. The bride is t h e Rev. Gordon Van Oostenburg Langejans,contractor,
and qualified for the state
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian officiatedat the service, with R. Terpstra, U)t 82, LakeClass A meet in the 200-yard
De Roo, 80th Ave., Zeeland, music by Mrs. William Zonne breeze Subdivision,house with
I.M. The Dutch standout had a
and the groom is the son of belt, organist,and Mrs. Warren attachedgarage. $27,500;K.
2:07.5 clocking.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Kooiker, Kent, sister of the groom, as Busscher, contractor,
Jim Petersen established a
route 1,
M. Stoel, Parcel 70-15-21-200senior record in the 100-yard
Mrs Austin Weaver was Parents of the bride are Mr. 005, house and garage, $18,500; breaststroke in 1:06.8.
organist and Mrs. Judy Kemp- and
wiKKer °f 2515 self, contractor,
Results In order of finish:
200 medley relay— Holland(Sligh.
kers was soloist for the rites, i Ihomas Ave. 11k* groom is the; c, Tardiff, 778 North Shore
Petersen. Carey. Sagel. Time 1:50 0
The bride chose a princess son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence nr., residential remodeling. 200 freestyle—Cupery (Hi. Yeager
|$l.700.self,contratcor.
(N). Ringrlbere (H). Westrate(HI,
style chapel - length gown of Simonsen, 490
Miss
Shelley
Howard
attended
Jt Barrett. % North 160th Ave., De Boer (N I. Time I 50 6
nylon miramist. The bodice
200 1 M — Derks (Hi, Newton (N).
featured a tucked effect trim- the bride as maid of honor. storage building.$175; self, Sligh (HI. De Graaf (NI. Carey
Miss LuAnn Dykstra was brides- contractor.
(HI. Time 2:07 5.
med in Venice lace. The sheer
50 freestyle — McNamara (N).
ruffled sleeves, hemline and maid and Christy Saylor, t h e
R. Vanden Broek, 3335 Lake- Sage
(HI. Benedict (N).
groom’s
niece,
was
flower
girl.
train were trimmed in a daisyshore Dr., addition,$200; self, (H>. wvsc (Ni. Time
Diving — Whallen (N). Jeurgen
patterned Venice lace. Matching Mrs. Richard De Vree was the

James
!

Jp

Hamilton. soloist.
'

|

Mrs

Riley.

Hoffman
24.2.

contractor.
lace trimmed her elbow-length bride's personal attendant. AtR. Bakkcr, Lot 10. Polack’s
tending the groom were Richard
veil and camelot headpiece. She
Subdivision,house, $19,500; self,
carried a bouquet of orchids, De Vree as best man, Dennis contractor.
Garvelinkas groomsman and
orange roses and baby’s breath.
Kiwanis Club, Parcel 70-15-21Mark Wigger, brother of the
Mrs. Sandy Meeuwsen was the
200-001, house, $15,784; self,
bride, and Chuck Elenbaas as
bride's personal attendant.
contractor.
The maid of honor, Miss Diane ushers.
D. Van Wieren, Lot 46, MariFor
her
wedding
the
bride
De Roo, wore a gown of gold
selccted a gown of white satin- gold Woods Subdivision, house
polyester crepe featuring an
and garage, $34,800;self, conempire waist with back - tie faced organza featuringa moditractor.
fied empire waist, high neckline
belt, a wide flounce at the flared
F. Van Wieren. Lot 40, Mariand bishop sleeves. The tucked
skirt hemline and accents of
bodice
and
sleeves
were
ac- gold Woods Subdivision, house
off - white lace on the collar,
cented with cluny lace which and garage, $33,800; self, conbib and cuffs.
She wore a floral headpiece also encircled the attached tractor.
and carried a single mum. chapel - length train. Her elbow- V. Vandereide, 2386 Cardinal
length veil, edged with matching Lane, residential remodeling,
Identical ensembles in orange,
rust and brown were worn by lace, fell from a camelot head-|s600; Zoerhof Builders,contrac-

piece.

.

Miss Debra Tonni Brink

Miss Mary Ann Tiles

Yea-

Mary Mr. and Mrs. Ted Brink
Lee Sloot- route 2, Hamilton announce the
is announced by her par- engagement of their daughter,
i
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tiles Debra Tonni, to David Jon
(nT m cNa m aVa ^ n k* Benedict*in" of West Olive. Her fiance is Sharda, son of Mrs. Burnette
Sage (H). Time 5i.o.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Sharda of 90 West 26th St., Hol5oo freestyle Newton (Ni, Cupery sioothaak of 2881 152nd Ave., land, and Melvin Sharda of
(H). Ringclberg(Hi. Westrate(Hi.
Kentwood. Miss Brink is a stuOakes (Nl. Time 5:14.7.
100 backstroke— Sligh (HI. Dal*Miss Tiles is a graduate of dent at Grand Valley State Colleish (N). Sparks (H>. Manlkowski
Grand Haven High School. Mr. lege. A spring wedding is being
(NI. Hoffman (Hi. Time 1:03.3.
100 breaststroke — Petersen (H). Sioothaak is a graduate of West planned.
De Graaf (N), Hallacy(Hi. Sturgis Ottawa High School and Daven(NI, Vandenber* (H). Time I Ofi
400 freestyle relay— Holland(Rim port College of Business. He
gelbcr*. Cupery. Westrate.Derks). is employed as a foreman for
Time 3.37.6
Stones Evergreens.
(Hi. smith (Hi, stmhmer (Ni,

oo9.
•

The engagementof Miss

‘"m bl.ttoTy-Pelrr.on
(Hi. c.rey Ann
(Hi. wyse (Ni. ZiiimeriNi. Time haak

Tiles Gary

,

Holland.

j

fl.

The wedding will take place

Couple

to

Mark

next Feb. 28.

YOU CAN

Anniversary

tor.
the bridesmaids, Mrs. Carolyn
25th
...... . ...... ....... ...... Bridal attendants wore gowns D. House. Lot 100. Hen veld's
Jager. Mrs. Sharon Haveman
Saturday Dec. 13, marks the
an^ Miss Barbara Kooiker. A °f mint
<tot led swiss Besubdivision of Macatawa
25th wedding anniversary of Mr.
similardress in green was
empire waists, high neck- parit| cottage, $33,000; B.
and Mrs. Willis Bouwman of|
by the flower girl. Kathie De ^nes and long sleeves. Cluny Knaack, contractor.
route 3, Allegan, former HolRoo, who carried a basket of *ace accenl , t'lc 'K,d,ccsan( L. Moralez. 15840 James St., land residents.
fall
cn^,rcl®d ll,e nCL,kJ1.lJes ®nd greenhouse, $500; self, contracAt 4:30 p.m. they will meet
Attendingthe groom
^hey wore white stiav* lor
Glenn Kooiker as best man hats accented with mint green j Richmond, 287 Roosevelt, with their original wedding

—

Lee Moroles, a foreman at Baker Furniture,

increases his skill and knowledgewhile completing his high

j

e

school education in a Woodworking class at E E. Fell Junior

green

worn

High School.

I

flowers.
were

Bringing Education

j

m
aSd

^

^

To the Community

party at the Milgrove Christian

Gary Meeuwsen, Roger De Roo|8al'nnbo*s a"d
J fireplace,$1,200; self, contrac- Reformed Church to renew their
and Paul De Roo, groomsmen, Allowing the ceremony a
marriage vows before the Rev.
and BUI Haveman and
lJ*!dMal I1?'1(^ J. Cote’, Lot 32. Heneveld’s
Willard Willink.
Jager, ushers. Serving as \nn,1wl1*1 ^r- ai,(' Mrs. James
ereeters were Mrs Kris it Ron Aa berts as master and mis- ^perusor s nai wo. z, resi
A dinner will follow at Skip
greeters were Mrs. Kris ue
ceremonies Mr and den,,aI’ additlon-520.000; North
Inn in Hamilton with open house
and Mrs. Jan
»ess 2,' ceiemones. mr. auu
rnntra(.,or
Assistinc at the receotion in Mrs- Terr.v i’1’01117- served at k\o contractor.
Assisting at tne reception
j Yer Hoeven, 1737 Perry at the Milgrove Church from 7
to 9 p.m. for friends and relathe church basement were Mr. r
Panc.
.
.•psiHoniial romnHolintt
and Mrs Ted Duhhink as master Mrs. David Scharpbornand
re. dential remodeling, tives.
ana Mrs. lea uuddiok as
Fevter were $1,000;self, contractor.
Mrs. Bouwman Is the former
a. ^lin .abfe^i^WcndjL. Driscoll.1635, .lames St., Esther Schrotenboer of Zeeland,

Bernard

Koo

F

Kooiker.

bowl, and Mr. and Mrs'

Folkert and Mr and
Llovd Koopm an gift roo

Ward

8ues^

ni

„ ct
Mr.

wWr
hook.
Ave.

•iml Am>'

Mrs

attended

the

residential remodeling,$2,001):

the daughter of Mrs. Dora

self, contractor.

Schrotenboer and the late
Gradus Schrotenboer.Mr. Bouwman’s parents are the late Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Bouwman of

After a Florida honeymoon,! HarringtonBuilders. Lot 36.
After a Californiahoneymoon, *he newlyweds will reside at Duneview Subdivision house
the newlvweris will live nn 5049 120th
and garage. 112,500;self, conLimiy St , Zeeland The bride °is A rehearsal dinner was held tractor
employed at Fleetwood Furni- at Van Raa'les in Zeeland, with C. Vande Bunte, 1/it 10, Parkture Co . Zeeland, and the the groom's parents as hosts, (view Subdivision,storage build!

groom, at Prince Corp., Holland.

WinsTop Music

A rehearsal dinner, hosted by
the groom's parents, was held

Competition
Rhonda Rider, a

at Jay's in Zeeland.

Expands

I

t
HOSpit(ll NotCS

Holland

Hiph graduate of 1974 aud currently a sophomore at
College Conservatoryof Music

Oberhn

Miller Clock Firm

ZEELAND -

m

,

persons
Howard Miller was

;

tion.

rrr

^

|

Recent

ding is being planned.

—

/,

_

Maple.

---

land said, "It's a slow

1976

a

Hoi-

Jhe
ae 1”

,

process

'he.

t,H

Eas'

“'"R

«h ,ScTl™°1

/

'h™f!h

“ay

0'

"I*"

system,”
becom- ,a"

Mrs. Davies admits that
ing acclimated to study
as hard for her as for

loo,

an.d

wasn't

others-

cou"seh"8caP bef>^a L"® he 0 lra T5?
•

bec7e a<lualnled
Wa?k' h?."ev*r' t0

"ay

^

lo

she's been taking classes at
l*
Grand Rapids Junior College, rP?d. care a y t,w hst of class
offerings that are sent to all

omcers-

.

.. n

officersfor the coming

year are Thomas Maratea

correspondence or learning cen-

to get people comfortable in an
flT
educational situation. Education na m' ,0.? P.m' ?,nd 8 a,m t0
is no longer a closed
™ Friday. More mforma-

^

: New

sl,y ' co,l®8e€Xlension classes,

Daniel Lukich. Director of

Community Education in

^

Maldonado was northboundoniof

trainine'.GED '“tin8 «««••
w izens program,umver-

program.

,

f

I
:

ter sludies- veterans benefits
Program, adult driver training
and counseling.The office also
taking classesthrough the adult publishes
circular called
education
Community School News.

%

1

“rX

of

.

b

..

_
,

. residentsbefore each session of

^

classes
than Uke'lSe
^"s' Ha"R Rlid'"«'
A car operated by Laverne American Aerosols, president;
General Educational
_
Dale Blauwkemp. 19. of 4344 'Evelyn Bork of First Michigan
ment test for high school credit . .
i
Washington Ave., leaving a Bank & Trust Co., vice presibecause she wanted “an educa- HOI 10110
drivewav on the north side of dent; Ray Reidsma of the Hoition rather than just certifica-, , i i
Eighth St. 75 feet east of Colum- land Board of Public Works,
tion.” She likes the self - paced Holds LOSt
bia Ave. Thursday at 9:37 p.m., lreasurer- and John Schripaspect of the
» a
spun around in the east lane, sma. of General Electric,secLee Morales. 15840 west
crossed the centerline and/etary.
1
Jennings, a foreman at Baker Gerrit De Vries gave thi
struck a car in the westbound Retiring officers are Alex
Miss Thea Kamerman
Furniture, commented, “Every- invocation at the Wednesdaj
lane driven by Bernice De Rivera, president; Gary White,
says someone can’t do some- meeting of the Holland Colder
Zwaan, 47, of 5620 136th Ave., vice president, and John Tro- Thea Kamerman and
on hing on their own. I just wanted Agers at the Salvation Armj
Van Wyk announce their intent to show them someone could. Citadel, attended by 123 persons
pilo, secretary-treasurer.
to marry. Miss Kamerman is It s work, you have to stick The Rev Denni? Wifrnx n<

Develop1

program.

1

1

_

1

^

GrOUD
'

t

December Meet

nnn

--- Hamilton.
~ —

i

!

—

Other

!

Mrs. Arthur Davies (Olive),
102 East 24th St„ has four
children, all married and four
grandchildren. She works 24 to
32 hours per week as a LPN
at Holland Hospital but in
September of 1974 she began

......

Holland.
Accidents

all

.... engagement
.......
...
the
of their

I

Wash.

250
•

but they

surface vitalizing the program.

are attempting to services provided through t h e
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Bartlett finish their high school educa- Community Education office
are: vocational educationand
of 1312 Heather Dr. announce

62

1

Rd.

Not much on the

Miss Jodi Bartlett

x

Howard Miller dation competition for young
Clock Co. is completing con- musicians,
structionof two additionstotal- The Foundation will present
ing 40,000 square feet of space her to the public in a full length Holland St.; Bernard Jansen, 196
increasing plant size by 35 per recital in the spring in the West 19th St.; and Jose Perez,
Foundation Science Center 157 East 5th St.
A 30,000 square foot addition Theatre in Seattle,
Discharged were: Sandra
is being added to the south of Miss Rider, a cellist,is a stu- Dykstra. 49 Campbell; John
the present facility while a dent of Richard Kapuscinski at Haakma, 4438 134th Ave., Ham10.000 square foot addition is Oberlin and a former pupil of ilton; Katherine Knoll, 371 West
being constructed to the north- Dr. Robert Ritsema at Hope 20th St.; Anna O'Conner. 81
west of the present building College. She is a daughter of West 10th St.; Mrs. Tom Smith
along Byron
former Hoik* College Dean and baby, 252 Hope Ave.;
The additions will house co»- Morrette and Wanda Nigh Mrs. John Teerman and baby,
veyorized finishing systems and Rider and her home address is 4660 Cherry St.; Anna Vander
equipment and the expansionnow Eugene. Ore., where he Kooi, 54 Me Kinley St.. Zeeis expected to add another 50 father is dean of the University land; Carla Webbert, 0-3234
persons in employment during of Oregon School of Music. 132nd Ave.
1976. The firm now employs

cent.

common?

’a

HhHI

Cars operated by David frr Pe, sonnet Association
Admitted to Holland City nal, 23, of 179 East 16th St., H
,
Hospital Thursday were: Carole and Frances Maldonado.
“eCe™e Mee,
Baker. 4066 Mth St.; Jonathan Madison Place, collidedThurs- The Holland-Zeeland PersonFimkes, 758 South Shore Dr.; day al 4:34 p.m. at 16th St. and "f1 DAss,w;f°,n rae Thursday
Martin Reyes, 16415 James St.; Maple Ave. Police said Bernal |a‘ Poln‘ West,.for
Wesley Vander Heide, 15408 New was westbound on 16IH while t>^n'b<:,rrme«,lnS
elK,10n

in Ohio, has been declared the
1975 winner of the Battel Foun

Facilities

bfe

daughter Jodi, to Marc Armstrong, son of Mr. and M r s.
The Rev. and Mrs. Herbert Charles Armstrong of 685 LarkThe Bouwmans have one son, F. Johnson of Grand Rapids an- wood. An October wedding is
Garry. The occasion is also the nounce the engagement of their pging planned.
ing, $6,400; self, contractor.
83rd birthdayof Mrs. Bouw- daughter, Viola Helen Johnson,
1103 Hawthorne CL, Holland, to
L. Dostie, 1617 Jerome St., man's mother.
John William Bosman, son of
residentialrepairs. $600; R.
Mr. and Mrs. BenjaminBosman,
Beverwyk. contractor.
1016 West 32nd St. A July wed-

.

!

1

d

, ‘
master

Constance Allen

basic education and free GED
preparation to those lacking a
high school diploma. This year
nurse, 40 year - old furniture , over 60 leisure time classes have
foreman and a young mother been added as part of Lukich's
have in
goal of strengthening and re-

By

What do a 53 year - old
grandmother and p a r 1 i m e

------

jhe daughter of Mrs. John B. with it.” Meeting people with Calvary Reformed Church gav(
of Holland and the common interests and finding the devotional message basec
late Mr. Kamerman. She is new interestsis an added re- on Psalm 56 Mrs Charle*

founded

Kamerman

in 1926 for the manufactureof
chjming mantel clocks and has
expanded its line to include
Grandfather Clocks and light-

employed at Baker Book House, ward of the program according Drnek sank two Christmas song*
Mr. Van Wyk is the son of to
accompaniedby Mrs. R. Walters
the Rev. and Mrs. Henry Van Christine \\iersma. 23, drop- and Mrs. Martha Cook gave i
Wyk of Zeeland. He is attend- Ped. out °f high school in 1967 reading.
ing Kendall School of Design. during the first semester of 11th The Rev. M. Dornbush con
An Aug. 27 wedding is being grade. Today she is continuing ducted the business meeting al
her education by taking three which il was announced Dial
planned.
classes, Woodworking Litera- the doors will not open unti
lure and Consumer Education. n:30 a.m. at the Civic Centei
"'T daaR ‘" Angel sometimes for the Dec. 10 Christmas parly
ags along. Christine is taking f„r Holland, Zeeland and Hud

Morales.

ing fixtures.

Melody Six Entertains
At Guild Christmas Event
Guild for Christian Service of
Bethel Reformed Church had its
Christmas potluck dinner Tuesday evening in the missionary
room of the church. Mrs.
Ellwsworth Ten Clay opened the
meeting with prayer and presidi
ed at the business meeting.
The Rebecca Circle, with Mrs.
Harold Streur. chairman, was
in charge of the program. The
Melody Six of Grandville and

Adrian De Groat

Succumbs

at 87

rrki"e

i

-•i “

C

?SS

_

sonvi"a Golden Agers, scheduler

::r

-

Adrian De Groot, 87, of 148 'nl.° c®ncre^e form- ..... .. ----- ....
West 37th St., formerly of 195 L, du t and co“l,nuing educa- admission.
West......
28th .St.,
died
Pr°grams have
existed in
......
.. Friday in l,on
l‘u" w^a.ns
nave exisien
,n The next meeting
j

;

,

.....

-

....

of the grour

Holland Hospital following ai“m to.rn}."lH°ian? sevCT wil1 he held on Jan,
lengthv
ya s' Eaklch
In lhe

^

illness,

!

He was born

in the Nether-

past
Two

has

Girls

6.

Born Thursday

,

Jenison area presented the
Christmas program in word.
music and song.
Miss Louise De Kleine closed
the meeting with prayer.,
Hostesses were Mrs. Glen
Vereeke, Mrs. Grace Novak,
Mrs. Al Schreur and Mrs. Don

I

j

Slates a» h

CahC

10 th? United i and vocationalskills clas^ but In

Holland Hospital

!

j

He had been employed as courses classes covering every- Born Thursday. Dec. 4 were
an engineer at Holland City thing from Backpackingto Con- a daughter,Amanda Kay to

1964.

HOWARD MILLER EXPANDS —
Howard Miller Clock Co.

of

Under construction by
Zeeland is this addition to the

area by 40,000 square feet or 35 per cent and is
to boost

present facility. In total, two additions will boost the plant
will

Hartgerink.

expected

employment by 50 persons in 1976. The odditions

house conveyorizedfinishing systems ond

equipmnet

i

|

member of tte
m

versat.iona,1DLutch are offered at

ProvTdenM

Christian Reformed Church

(deVries Studio photo) ,had served

|

I

* Co'm m m fv
i

i

^

H

?,

totthe PubJia-

!

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Haight,

i

G^85

and'l.nd offers' free aLt" Mgh Sue

N°rtl’ '«th Ave.. Hoi-

ta Mr' and

Mr^'cr^ Bos'

the consistory.1 school completion,free adult1 man, 293 145th St., Holland.
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Zeeland, 68-67

Several

Simon and Keech

Mark 40th Anniversary

Pay

1975

11,

Hawks Blow 12 Point
Lead, Game to Tigers

Vice Presidents

Eagles Hold Off
HUDSOkviLLE

-

At Herman Miller

Fines In

ZEELAND — Edward Simon
Imnn
and Roy Keech

slow aeainsM*hp hnt

'?ar.tinR ,e<1 the

way

with 13 points on

Local Court

Hudsonville Eagles thp?^
free throws and three
Chix nearlv nnlM iJh Z€e,and : f,e^rs. Doug Wabeke dropped
y pUlledthe8ame out I in 11 ooints ,nd m.Hp fiup

Nov. 25.

BaZ:ert

HuBh

2

:

Wabeke louw out with

its

'

(wo foul
.h f llne, °.Slnk lhan ‘*0 minutes remaining,
two foul shot^ that would have Gary Bazan chipped in with
given Zeeland
lead. 69-68. 10 points while Bartels pulled

But Bartels
stenninirnvpr

S

u£

m

.hf.CaN J°! down

e

12 reb°unds. Shoemaker

^e

h
°n b0th led the Ea8|es with 19 counters
yrhgi
„ while Bob Re^erus had 13 ^d
,AChlX 5°l the bal1 Dave Schut 11.
caSLl L10o,r?ndS. “! g° and Zee,and’s Coach Norm Schut
°r i3 SeC°nd commenled. “We lost the game
s fl]

C

Li

stra^L
fhpgh«St

cases reThey follow:
Cenl'yGary Lee Hamberg. 17. 1608
Woodlawn Ave., minor in possession, $60, 15 days (suspended); Janet Louise Jonoski, 17,
684 Larkwood Dr., minor in possession, $60, 15 days (suspended); Bobby Eugene Gregory,
21, 84 West 16th St., disorderly,
intoxicated, $35; Barbara
Gaines, 19, 212Mt West 14th St.,

^

1

Janssen

double tigurei« Dave

Barnes,
in

left.

^

Verne Borgman, 19. 14153
Ridgewood Dr., right of way

. f

route 2, 6258 Richmond Rd
Si
Hamilton, speeding, $30, plead

•

weekend
^ 0b^0"’

H

8iven 5A.J

IM Waukazoo. no

.

^

> t0

109 employes with perfect

^

Dmek.

•

-- -

^^Vtr^na^lt

;

~

Baby Boy” arranged by Robert Berens,l-O-J; Lokers, 1-0.2
24.5.53.
De Cormier.

.

George Vork, Lawrence Sale.
Also William Dykens, Gerrit
TerHorst,Earle Wright, Richard Welters, Earl Walker, John
Bouwman, John Cook, James
Rotman, Goldie Collins. Jesus
G. Garcia. Henry Bos. Albert
Lemmen, Frieda Van Kampen.
Henry Blauwkamp, Anna
Arends, Henry Meyer, Jacomina Van Oosterhout, Helen Dal-

,

Of Three Buses

,

Miss Linda Evers

Plans for December, including

Edward Simon

Monday.

i

^

.

Mr

,
,

_
Robert
.
»S" .T7Z SttaffiZn ftr.“S.iSZ
Karsten. ,
Irene Goodyke,

of
Murray
ui

--

-

j

can nameiiw
May

A

K.

a

oi nouana.

,

$16,991.27.

nr

jans to the Hamilton district
from Holland districtwas approved Tde Ho'lanrihoard

;

* i.—
who

Sav.

,

one person

hoi

T

(h

awards were presented by Edward Schierbeek, manager, assisted by David W. Bale. Those
receiving awards this year

Kraai, 70,

Mo.

.

.

.

Young Artists Provide

Works

Five Years — Abundio Almanza, Jesus Aragus, Thomas
Bliss, Vincent Boraas, Judith
Boyken, Ruel Brooks, Julius
Brown, Mark Byrne, John Carlson. Grady Carr, Noe Castaneda, Refiigia Castro, Gavino
Cruz, Pureza Daniels, Carson
DeHaan, ChristiandeMey, Herman DeVries, Jessie Doss, Raymond Garza, Delores George,
Diana Gutierrez. Ruth Gutierrez, Ryan Hunderman, Claudia
Kingery, Herman Klifman, Adriana Molina, Maria Molina, David Moore, Maria Ortiz, Candice Ridenour,Domitila Rios,
Francisco Romero, Ronald Ross.
Francisco Saldivar, Jerry

‘

Memorable Concert Here

of

were:

power
HoPe Youn8^

Church.

(trial).

as

11

JW* “-“H ”
Tom

t-JSSi.

-

“a? a

n

and

wo

Quickel

Hospital.

dro Martinez. 18. 88 East 15th a time an then continue will be
St., minor transporting liquor,in as bad or worse condition as
$60; leaving scene of porperty when they slopped.”
Miss Kristi Lou Lampen
damage accident, $40, one year! Mr. C. Also informed the
Schricker,Craig Siam, Nicolasa
probation; David Jay Slagh. 19, audience of approximately75
Stegenga, Albertus VanderVeen, The engagement of Kristi Lou
A-6125 145th Ave., recklessdriv- persons that a new law was
Betty Vecchio, Luana Wise. Lampen and David Allen
ing, $100, one year probation, scheduled to go into effect soon
Ten Years — Roger Bronson. Zoerhof is being announced by
Robert Byrne, Owen Dalton, their parents. Kristi Ls I he
Ethel Eichenberger, Gordon daughter of Mrs. Eunice TiraHaverdink. Dolores Houston, mer of 126 West Main St.,
Peter Kerstein, Irene Kvorka, Zeeland, and Lesley Lampen of
Wallace Massie, Robert McGee. 6051 West 146th Ave., Holland.
Robert Mobley, Charles Sheldon. David is the son of Mr. and
Ronald TenBrink, Dorothy Zu- Mrs .JarvisZoerhof of A - 5362
138th Ave., Holland. The couple
verink.
Fifteen Years - Tommy Ash. will be married next August.

Tuesday. Dec. 9. included a Mrs. MargaretMing. Mrs. John of ,b? Victorian scene overlaid flew from one to the other in
daughter horn to Mr. and Mrs. (Hazel) Pott, both of Holland, astonishing vigor and passion, an unbroken stream, the auSteven Collins,163 Burke Ave. Mrs. Bruce (Ruth) Graham of lbe attractivetrio’s appearance dience sat spellbound, breaking
Holland;a daughter.Jennifer Traverse Citv and Mrs. Harold overlaid 20th century technical into “Bravos" and hearty apDonna. born to Mr. and Mrs. '(Arloa) Essenburg of Holland perfectionand physicalstamina plause at the end.
Marvin Ten Harmsel, 10251 Spr- and several nieces, nephews and ^at provided
memorable There were no encores in the
all-too-short program, but the
ingwood Dr., Holland.
cousins.
Their program of Classical crowd dispersed, humming and
and Romantic music was a whistlingthe Brahms theme, in-

a
evening.

Christmas

showcase for their individual to
artistry as well as a

the crisp winter evening, with

Twenty Years

for an aural Christmas

feast.

certainlywas.

Schermer Tough
In

-

(gold watches or mantel clocks) — Chanch

Clutch For

Felon's

Gilliam, Leonard Hurley, Bob-

Hawks

bie King. Mary Martinez. Gene

FENNVILLE — Junior reserve guard Chris Schermer
Everett Rutledge, Robert Van- canned sjx-of.six free throws hi
Kampen, Julius Warczak; lwo overtjmes as Fennville’s
Twenty -five Years — Gerrit ^^1^11 |eam remajned un.
Overbeek, Albert Ramaker,

Sal
fTcfoM*
Entertainmentwas

THE BIG

MEALS ON WHEELS

Conklin" Scherme[' f'n“ »''h
provided

:

P"ims whl^

slar

18

By providing hot nutritiousmeals to those

“

bv The Living End Singers,con- thraw l" 29,and
dow" 2»
ducted by Birt
' '|ceb<)U!,ds-. ',1“ Scudder add(:d

Hilson

Door prizes were won by

Turic, Marvin Vork,

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

by “PP'"* Ba"eo'-.

;

6 P.01n,;i iwa the w";nars *h'lc
Josefa leading Bangor was John Dentz-

Reyes. Chris Postma, Robert
VanDyke, Coley Carter, Benicio
Cuellar, Mary* Grooms, Bobbie
King, Encardicinio Castillo,
Lela Vickers, Terry Prins, Gordon Haverdink, Eldon Freeman,

this is a remarkable program. Through the efforts of countless volunteers, Meals

18,

J0 ^ 22- 27> 12. 6 and
totals for Bangor.

“We

4

really hustled against a

fine team," said Coach
Pelon.

Tom

On

Wheels

has become a success and a fine example of the

17, 6 and 9 quarter points com-

Paf^

who

otherwise might possiblygo without eating,

John

Zarate, Robert Hoesli, Georgia man ",ltb 25 P°lntsFerris, Harvey Rikard. John Fennville scored 20, 20,

TOUCH GRID CHAMPS
^

—

Recreation touch football
Director Sal Perez presented the championshiptrophy last
Thursday night to Blok's Refuse of Saugatuck. Kneeling
(left to right) for the chomps are Bob Atman, Jeff Dyke,
Junior Ruiz, John Ver Meulen and Paul Ver Meulen. Stand-

.

melody for the audience he,. refreahedand
of hardcore music lovers who ‘ee‘inS that a good concert
put aside holiday preparations evokes. And a good concert it
gift of

Nellie Barnhill.Leona Bronson.

Spencer, Beatrice Torres.

y

Willis Kraai.
lor. 18 . 6056
,. 70.
, . of
ff „ 1055
rant. $20; Jerry Rossell,25. 633 alcoholicaffects 14 other people. Council. Meetings are held the Lmcoln Ave., died in Holland
West 22nd St., no operator's Mr. C. urged the young people fourth Wednesday of each H0SP',al-late Thursday,follow-,
license on person, $100 (jury t0 recognize the fact that the month at the club house, located an tended illness,
Rom in Holland, he attended
trial); Robert Allen Jurcak. 19, disease can indeed affect any- on 61st St. one mile south
the Red Barn Theatre. Anyone Holland schools and for 23
432 Wave Ct., contributing to oneBy Helen Wright
From the opening Mozart »o
delinquencv of minor, $50. pro- “Everyone drinks for the ef- interested in joining is invited years was employed by the
Billed as “Music bv Three,’ the closing Brahms, the three
contact
Holland
Board
of
Public
,cl0S'n8. »ranms; me mree
bation (three months) (trial); ; feet. There is no other reason.” to attend a meeting or
Jimm
af
the
James
De
Young
,by
membership
chairman
possession of alcohol in Holland he stated. "We find out we like
plant. He was a member of
| in full measure, with Miss
State Park. $40. probation (three it and continue.Alcohol has the Lucy. 14145 Carol St., Holland.
Bethel Reformed
Artists series could very well Artymiw p a r t i c u 1 a r 1 y imNext
regular
meeting
will
be
months)
effect of making you feel good
Dennis Harold Solis, 22, 351 and your worries fade. It re- Dec. 17, due to the Christmas
Garfield. Zeeland,bench war- laxes you. For the.se reasons holiday.
Bill of Grand Rapids and
that is exactly what Routch’s French horn, as well
rant, $20 (committed 25 days you continuecontact with alof Holland; a daughter. M r s.
.as interpreterof Mendelssohn
in default); Elmer Jay Ver- cohol.” Mr. C. stated.
Holland and Zeeland
Larry (Marcia) Martin of .Vlolinis Lucy C h a p m a
in solo.
Hoeven, 32. 1435 Port Sheldon,' “But most people need addi- Hospitals List Births
Holland; 11 grandchildren; four Planis, ,^d!a Artym'w
But it was the Brahms Horn
driving under the influence of tional alcohol to continue getA son was born to Mr. and great - grandchildren;t
French hormst Robert Routch Trio that provided the evening's
liquor, $150, two years proha- 1 ting the same effect,” he conMrs. Robert Rynbrandt, 279 brothers.Harold of Holland and PFovideda .charmingVictorian climax. Here the three played
tion; Steven James Boeve. 19. tinued.
South Division.Zeeland, on Robert of Fremont; six sisters,P,cture against the Christmas- , with the necessaryfervor and
987 142nd Ave., driving while “Alcoholism is also a pro- Tuesday, Dec. 9, in Holland Mrs. Dora
of ^decked Gothic splendors of accuracy which s o m e t i m e s
ability impaired by liquor. $150, gressive disease” he warned,
Albuquerque, N. M.. Mrs. Hilda Himnent Chapel Tuesday night j cancel each other out in less
two years probation;Alejan- Persons who stop drinking for
Zeeland Hospital births on Hugmever of Grand Rapids, And as the curlicuesand vapors talented hands. As the melody

total of 77 faithful service ned

Maria Lopez. Rita Lopez, Bertha Saiz. Ethel Sosa, Irene

a

given by three

Dies in Hospital

»2U“, !, .".TiY. .1
drinks will Snowmobile Association and the

^

Fac'lty', 1fn?U1md

8 j; y,

tr ^StaWWk H™'5 P°PP«™ He lap robes.
report to the board was child welfare chairman, Mrs.
members of the Budd Eastman. announced that
Future Farmers of America she will be taking books. Mswho were state representativesbees and stuffedanimals to the
in a poultry judging contest in Holland Hospital children’*
Kansas City,
ward.

A

Roy Keech

.

m 13
142nd, bench war- become an alcoholic and each Western Michigan Snowmobile

davs jn defau|t). Ronaid

14 wedding is being plan-

^tara^

C

a^ ^

—

Tnm

Members of Holland unit,
Mothers of World War II, held
their annual Christmas party
Wednesday evening, Dec. 3, at

The purchaseBank. Mrs. LeRov Austin,presof three school buses was ap- ident, and Mrs. William Padgett,
proved by the HamiltonBoard vice president, were hostesses,
of Education in its meeting Tables were decorated with
gifts to the officers and a varieThe bid of De Nooyer Chev- ty of decorative scarves from
rolet for two buses that they Mrs. Austin,who also made the
have on hand at a cost of holiday centerpiece.
$16,807.18each was accepted. Election of officershighlightThe buses are Superior bodies ed the business meeting, with
on Chevrolet chassis. A third Mrs. Padgett elected president;
bus. a Bluebird body on a Ford Mrs. Marvin Rotman, vice preschassis was ordered from ident; Mrs. Ed Mother, second
Great Lakes Co. at a cost of vice president;Mrs. Austin, recording secretary; Mrs. Frances
In other action the board ap- Sroka, financial secretary; Mrs.
proved a trip to Florida for the Mrs. Elmer De Boer, sergeant
senior class the last week of at arms- Mrs. Padgett was
school. May 31 to June 3. and cbosen as delegate to the disapproved tenure for Rich Hov- Ir'cI ^ convention in Niles in
ing, sixth grade teacher in JanuaryMrs. Ed Mosher, hospital
Hamilton Elementary school.
The transfer of Carl Lange- representative
^P^niaiive for
ior Michigan
Micnigan

,

,

At Holiday Party

Northside branch, People’s State

and Mr* Friwnnfe Fvpr* ance> $145< MacArthur Blanton. Mr- C. related the 12 steps to maining board members are
Zutnhen anl.mre
h p 22- 3414 --------RdHamilton.
"*overy suggestedby Alcoho
Jim Simmons. Jimm Lucy and
------- ..........
_
4<uipnen annmmrr
announce ,i nn*»i--e I • Lincolnu _____
_______j hr* Annnvmnu* and nnlrd that
------Hill, John Flieman, Julius pnpappnfpntnf fhpir jallohtpredriving while license suspend- Rcs Anonymous and noted that Tom Crum. Frank Bronson
Willis
Warczak, Sarah Brandt, Char- ynda gvers to
^100, Rve davs ‘couimitted
desire to quit drinking was retiring president.
ton,

Named

HAMILTON —

leaving scene of property dam- ’we®n an a,('^10'lc and a.b®av7 ^ Schreckengust. Board members
drinker
age accident.$25.
.... as the heavy drinker’s ; elected
------- for two - year terms
DagobertoSilverioCortes. 30. a*)“I,.v ,0 (1U|1 I*0016 (^uar, a are Jack Bonzelaar, Larry
5598 120th, Fennville, no insur- day P^'® are o0* alcoi1°l>cs).: Phillipsand John Barnhill.Re.

Officers

Sno-GoodersPlan
December Events

symptom

c1oasume'
Ave.,

j

free-will offering will be taken.

Okays Purchase

Paw Paw Dr, „„
These are open to the public^
to drinking idon t want to hear A1 a recenl m e ra be r s h
inspection certificateor regisabou it , gulping drinks, fre- meeli„g new o[[icerswer^
tration of pistol.$100; Edwin
quent blackouts, and loss of named Presiden| js Bob
Lee Jorae, 20. 329 Washington,
open containerof alcohol in control and when and how much Brackenridge;vice president,
motor vehicle. $40; Clarence•V0!J
Jewel Graves; secretary, Fae
Gerald Tyink, 57, 735 Ruth
the difference he- wightman, and treasurer.Carol
987

1-0-2;

ratber ,han Jal1 cel|S-

^
safety
,0,,D

Marvin J. Ritsema. The
public is invited to attend. A

Hamilton Board

valid Messed a primarily high school emergency rooms for treatment

;

^

Pree, G, E. Stephens. Joe
M e y e r i n g, Floyd Gushen.
Luel’la Gushen, Leo Thomas,
Bessie Keel. Elsie Van Dyke,
Corey Prins, Lucas Brink,

Gilligan,2-1-.V Totals 27-ll.fi5

by

,

$20.

Ed

Totals

Allegan <651 — Hoffman, 4.0-8;
Steigenga is the guest Cook. 9-2-20; Hodge. 7-2-18: Bulst.
organist.The choir Ls directed 0-O-O, Weber, 4.6-I4; Emmona.

|the first stage' of alcoholism, be games and gifts for all eges
Zych, 19. 152 Fairbanks, he explained, saying that an an(1 a visit from Santa Claus.
disorderly,trespassing.$25. “increasein tolerance” is the SuPPer for lhe children will be
pleaded no contest; David Jay fjrst
included.Food will be available
Boersema,
d™*"'*' 25,
oc P.O.
da Box 124B.
..UnJ ,u„ fniimi.in0 c,rmn_ adults on a donation basis.
possession of open container of
inm! mn order
nlr - first blockout house will
brCakfasts
toms
^ in a* *6 dub^
alcohol in motor vehicle, $40;
(alcohol induced amnesia), hours from 10*a m (o 1;3’ p m
Robert William Westrate, 23.

children to school.

While

carols:

is

^ ^

Edward Bonjernoor,25, 9.583 progression into alcoholism. ] a Christmas party, have been
Lakeshore Dr., West Olive. Mr. C. chided the young peo- 1 announcedby the Sno - Gooders
speeding.$20; Nancy Jane ple for their positive attitudeSnowmobile Club.
Barnes 34. 119 South Centen- toward drinkers in their crowd A Christmas party for all
nial, Zeeland,no dog license,“who can handle it,” stating members’ children will be held
$10; Lenamae Chupp. 34, 308 that they are usually the ones F)ec- 14 at the club grounds
West 15th St., failure to send jn trouble. They are often in from 3 to 5 p.m. There will

Eulalia Castaneda. Hen-'

m

Mark

stra. 41, 1108 Ramblewood Dr.. 34 recognized symptoms of the
no operator’s license, $50; John disease following the initial

rietta Daining. Edith Grooms,
James Grooms, Sr., Ben Mast.
Martha Smith, Cornelius De-

i

Rooks. O-O-O; Overbeek. .V.VIT: R

,

was David A. White with the invocation given by Paul Bult.
Special invitations were extended to 118 retired employes
with more than 1ft years of service with the company. Those
in attendance were Henry
VanderBie, Clara Cook, Fred
Heerspink, Leo Roberts, Joe

^

1

_

Michigan operator’s license.audience Monda>' oa varlous
Hein CoLanv
Holland attendance-Recipients of the $15; Charts Albert Morse. 30. s-vmPtoms of alcoholism.
rhri«Han Hiah 'crhnniCainrdal! awar(ls were Robbie King, Bar- 675 Park Ave., driving while The first speaker in the Hoiuinsuan High scnooi Saturday hara Qta<fonfltl^ c„;, ,icense suspended. $70. three land High School Crucial Issues
night. Serving as toastmaster bara Stese"ga ai,d “ Smit
days (trial); Eugene Lee Dyk- series elaborated on 11 of the
tertainmenl eivon hv tho

ba*!’

1

He

Symptoms of disease

c*

I

S^v^wardr^ii^'and"^Sp*ctal reeo*nitioBwas

af

chairman of the As- cllornt‘ ,.jc w-,nunA ti,
The Hawks' reserve team
sociation of Midwest Seanlan noCte*^"“”‘
Hark, the Herald won 764)3 and the freshmen
Accountantsand an elder in AnffpI. sint,.
and "Joy To the squad, 38-32. Tim Schipper, Dan
the Central Reformed Church in uJIm ••
Sale and Paul Voorhorst scored
He .and his. wife.
26, 22 and 10 points in that
order for the winning reserves.
Ji!ary*.andlwo children live in same texts.
Some of the other numbers Don Schra and Randy Kalmink
include “Hodie Christus Natus tallied 17 and .12 points for the
Est" by Jacob Handl: "From victorious frosh.
Heaven Above to Earth I
Hamilton visits Hudsonville
Come" by Johann S c h e i n Friday.
"Cantique” by Gabriel Faure
Hamilton (53» — Kooiker. 2-M;
and "The Virgin Mary Had a Folkert. 9-0.18; Immink. 70.14;
tion.

ed no contest. Jarvis Glenn ...
,.
Overbook 9r ifityiq
Adhering to the Alcoholic which mandates that persons
.
violationof orobation
tradition of not re arrested for drunk and disorderApproximately575 employes Julia Vasquez and Elmer Knoll. jn ’A,"
^^vealing last names, Bill C. ad- ly charges be taken to hospital

At
Dinner Event
a Annual
.

Coach Wayne Tanis’ Hawkeyes jumped ou! to a 22-10

^

|

Miersma.

Clarence Leroy Disselkoen.48,

Heinz Honors Employes

•

church.

Alcoholic Tells Various

'

$22.50, pleaded no contest.

/'"'L

nLnoLhOir

garet. live with their three chil- in tbe familiar Christiansenar- season and Allegan 2-3.
dren at 227 Dyken in Holland rangemenl of "Beautiful Bret Cook led the Tigers with
and attend St. Francis de Sales Savior.”
20 markers. Dave Hodge add! As part of our country's ed 16 points and John Weber 14.
Keech. who served as con- R'centen'^'lbe program will Matt Folkert was high for Hamtroller. joined the firm in 196!) 'n.c ude An Early American ilton with 18 points on nine field
and is a graduate of Western ^'st™asuTnP|ych
by goals. Gary Immink threw in
'Leonard Van Camp. In this
MichiganUniversity with a de14 and Jerry Overbeek 13
work the audience sings the
gree in business administra- 7^.=
counters.

margins.

R

ur’UC

The annual Christmas Concert !!arg'[llland ,edt

,

:

'?rced

Free.n

was announced by
De

I

oUnOOy

Hamilton.*

Eirst ChristianReformed The Hawks were still in th«
Simon joined the firm in 1970 Church of Zeeland.The concert |f?ame with three minutes left,
and has held^ management posi-jis being sponsored by the young as they only trailed, 51-49.
tions with Herman Miller in people of the church,
“We played one real fine
data processing, logisticsand Ruth Kraal is the featured, quarter but just couldn't do a
distribution. He attended Henry soprano soloist of the Christmas thing in the second quarter when
Ford Community College and story as presented in Handel's Allegan outscored us, 16-7,’’ ofthe Walsh Institute of Accoun- “M e s s i a h,” while Beth fered Tanis.
tants. He and his wife, Mar- Heerspink will sing the alto solo
Hamilton is now 1-2 for the

way

rb

c

a

'•wODCBN

HAMILTON

basketballteam blew a 12 point
first period lead in losing to
Allegan, 65-53 here Tuesday
evening.

I

®1”!e

m

_
AnnUOl LhriStmCIS

by the Holland Christian High j2?’ Al,egan flnal|y ov®rtook
K«*ch was named vice presi- Schwd ATappelli^aSrwin'be Hami|t»n °for gcmd' afteTthrei
dent of finance and admimstra- he|d SundayPDec. 14. at 9 p.m. tluarlersof play, 45-43.

lbe

—

been

Simon is vice president of
distributionand services while

ft
3 tempt in lhe first balf as we were open container of alcohol in
fna^huv^pr6 « 6 ifl0r ’ 35 lhe flal footed on
and motor vehicle,$40; David Alan
u
erratic wi,h 0Ur shots H was a Gaines, 19, 212l'2 West 14th St.,
»udfa°flnvie used , ,,s, heighl great comeback that fell short. open containerof alcohol in
fdvan a,ge t° comPletely dom- However, we’ll get another motor vehicle,$40; BruceOwen
ina e the boards in the first crack at them "
Payne, 17, 2834 Beeline, minor
n!r f®, Zee.,af;d nf[[^ on|y 28 A pleased Eagle mentor Jim in possession, $60, 15 days
per cent of its shots. At the Hulst stated, “this had to be (suspended).
lbe Ea8le guards our best half of basketball to
Wayne Alan Renkema, 20,
Joel Shoemaker and Kurt date. Regnerus did a fine job
12321 Felch, furnishing liquor
Nederyeld were pumping points on the backboards.”
to minor, $80; David Bruce Lee,
from far out to lead the
The defeat was the first ;n
21, 4551 66th St., open containto a 21-8 and 47-25 halftime three games for Zeeland. Both
er of alcohol in motor vehicle.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Dykstra
teams are now 2-1.
$40; David Allen Green, 20, 315
Down at one point in the first The Chix won the reserve West 13th St., no operator’s
Thursday, Dec. 11. Mr. i Their children are Ron Dykha. ij f2*19: Zeeland offense &ame as Scott Semple hit from license.15 days, improper reg- ,,n(I
Mrs. Lester Dykstra of stra of Holland, Mrs. Dale
jelled
the second half as far outside as the buzzer istration. $15 (committed three route 2. Hamilton, will celebratei (Janice) Boersen of East Sauthey shot 51 per cent. Mean- sounded for a 67-65 win.
days in default),no insurance, their 40th wedding anniversary ga,uck and Mrs. Loren (Kathy)
while, the defense came up with Hudsonville rsai
Nederveid,
r2L(CO-Hilledn2flndaySDin
de‘ The>‘ were married in East Sau- BaJJerfl °J .Ke/1^ood’There are
fault); Teddy Phillip
..
eight grandchildren.
"K1
merous turnovers
to forge into 19; Van Geest. 4.0-8; Brinks, l-o-a.
22, 16427 Blair St.. West Olive. g utk ln 1933 by lbe Rev- ; A family dinner on Thursday
the lead at 64-62 with two To-lal* 2»10^
open containerof alcohol
Pwill celebrate the occasion.
minutes
Janssen. .VN3; Bartels. 4 U8; motor vehicle. $40; Danny Le2.
Zeeland had three men in ciadfeiter. 204; wabeke. si-ii;

•

it

president Hugh

pro-

weaker

have

elected vice presidents of Herman Miller. Inc. by board action

A
p

ing: Ron Juros, Joe Clark, Rob McCaleb, Randy Nieuwsma,

John Bekken, Vance Van Wieren

player -

Perez. Missing from the picture were Larry Shattuck, Ken
Johnson, Brook Paulger

and

Bill

community's concern for

its senior citizens.

manager and

Schumacher.
(Sentinel photo)

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS,
«€Nlf At OFFICES

INC.
MOUAND, MICHIGAN49411
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NigerianMission Family

Sunday School

!

1975

11,

Township

Honored by Singing Boys

Lesson
"Matthew and the Mrsntah"

-•| Matthew

j The

Issues

12:15-21, 13:34, 35,

I

21:1-3

By C. P. Dame
We can study Jesus as a
healer, or as a teacher and a
preacher.In this lesson Mat—
thew who had been with Jesus
as a disciplefor almost three
uTVJT.V’Vi’w.years, portrays him as the
P u 5 u h e d every Messiah foretold in the Old
h u r » d • > by The 7^ ament
-

—

RCA

Retired

27 Permits

Singing Boys of Holland
ChristianSchools, their director
Miss Albertha Bratt and their
parents had a dinner with a
Nigerian theme Thursday, Dec.
4. at South Side School.

Minister

Buildingpermits issued for
the month of November, 1975 by
Holland Township building inspector, Harry Nykerk, reach-!
ed 27 totaling $491,560. They!

Dies at

The event honored Mr. and
Mrs. Johannes Kotze, whose son,

84

his follow:
Marvin Van Wieren. I-ot 97,
F.iahthstreei.^Hoiiandgospel in the year 65 A.D. he
Michtfan,
had the purpose in mind to Bel Air Subd., house with at-{
second Cl«»» po*t»ye P»id
prove from the Old Testament Inched garage, $19,000; self,
Holland.
contractor.
that Jesus is the Messiah.
W. h BattM*
]. Jesus came as a servant. Gerald Klein. 2851 East ChesEditor and PublUhar
The Jews looked for a ruling. ter Dr., house with attached gaTelephonf

Murray, is a chorister in the
group. The Kotzes are in charge
The Rev. John A. Klaaren. of the large Benue Leprosy
84, of 90 East 14th St., a re- settlementat Mkar, Nigeria,
tired minister of the Reformed They and their children,
Church in America, died in Hoi- Jacobus, Ann and Murray, are
land Hospital Wednesday, fol- natives of South Africa and
lowing a lingeringillness. have never before been in the
Born in Pella, Iowa, he was United States,
a graduate of Hope College and jn telling of their work, the
Western Theological Seminary. Kotzes related that the leprosy

Newt. lt«m*

He was

T

.

mSST'1 M

•

» wS; when M.UIkw wrolc

j

„

Michuan. __

|

|

_______ i4 conquering Messiah who would
rage. $27,000;Marvin Lemmcn,
3M
aw
aim
put
down
their
political
contractor.
Subsctiptions
Adverlitins
enemies Consider the times of
Donald Van't Hof, Lot 3,
The pubiivhr >haii not Tr i'*Mr Jesus. John the Baptist had Ridgewood Subd., house with
fnr 'nnv mo. or mois m enntim ,)reachcdand stirred hearts and attached garage. $20,000; Ed
spoke of one to come. Jesus Harrington, contractor.
r* turned followed John
He healed,! Donald Van’t Hof. l-ot 27,
i

,ny

SAKS

S

C;“r.’

,

........

e"^

^

religious

bear
,r,r'.',lrLnT‘ r
by iurh •dvfrttiemrot
ii

rms

Onr

’o'."
......
i,;
. rollgiou.leaders
...

!

"

' Matthew was one of them. Builders, contractor.
Multitudesfollowed Jesus,
o» smsfRiPTioN f“
. l- . .lnrt 1 Sam Olund. 167 Burke

,
mostly because

h.

y*«r, no oo; *tx month*,
of
three months 13 00: Mn*lc ministry.
Mnd powsslons Ubapter 12 tells about
copy. 15r- t’
55

a

g

00,

work remarkably well despite
Eighth Reformed their deformities.They have a
Church, Grand Rapids and First shoe shop and prosthetic shop
Reformed Church, Roseland, where special shoes and artifiChicago. He was the oldest liv- cial limbs are made. There is
ing pastor at all these churches an 80 - bed hospital and a

Church;

T

A

two

in-

*d‘mnU b? promptly discontinued cidents which created opposition
if iw
from religious leaders. On a

renewed
Suneenbm
__
_ _

Van

THIS YEAR

Jav

FREEDOM

I'D

LIKE.

.

Even a lollipop

from Santa Clous doesn't seem to

Ave.,

sister, Katie, 4,

Eighth St., are weekdays 5:30 to 9 p.m. and

songs, selectionsthey had sung
for the Dutch ambassador and
for the Salute to Michigan
Today program which will be

Saturday from 10 a m. to 5 p m.

televisedDec.

building, $55,000; self, contrac-

Holland (67)

tor.

Harvey Brandt, 332
Lakewood Blvd.,

—

Lawson.

Mulder, Mrs. Jay Klingenberg,

'‘“4

Mrs. Irvin Bos, Mrs. R. Ren-

Sentences

6-8-20; De Young. 3-0-6; Molmaar.
2-0-4; T. Borgman,* 1-0-2; DeVetie,
1-2-4;
Borgman. 2-0-4; Peterson,
0-4-4; Peter*, 2-1-5: Van Tongeren.
1-0-2. Totals 24-19-67.
Portage Central (36) — Duncan,
1-0-2; Whaley. 1-2-4; Van Dtilne.
2-1-5; Schoenfeld, 1-0-2; Allen,
0-0-0; Hoeksema. 2-0-4; Johnson,
1-1-3; McKinney. 6-0-12; Tully.
1-2-4. Totals 1S-6-36.

remodeling,

zema and Mrs.

S. J. Dykstra.
Waitresses were sisters of some
of the boys, Carol and Brenda
Mulder, Krista Dykstra and Ann

B

Defense Does

Ave., remodeling,$1,500; self,

Excellent Job

*

12.

Mothers in charge of the
dinner were Mrs. Bernard

3-4-10;

Van Wylen. 3-0-6; Schrotenboer,

Holland's

East

$1,350; self, contractor.
Robert Chambers, 3267 142nd

diatcly

Church, Conrad, Mont.

(Sentinel photo)

rose Ave., six unit apartment

Are Given

Kotze.
The Kotzes have presented the

In Court
GRAND HAVEN -

mate between China and Indon- deed of mercy by saying how contractor.
Delwyn Diekema, 2467 142nd
esia. and by climate we mean they would rescue a sheep. Note
By Leo Martonosi
the total attitude, was so strik- the claims of Jesus - he is Ave., remodeling,$400; self,
PORTAGE
— It was no concontractor.
ing that one sensed it imme- greater than the temple and
Kenneth E. Wiley. 447 North test.
Lord of the sabbath. Matthew
In China the people were quotes Isaiah 42:1-4, where Division Ave., remodeling. However, it didn’t start out
stoic, regimented, and the en- Isaiah, not another person, $1,600; Louis Uldriks, contrac- that way for Coach Don Pier- Admitted to Holland Hospital
sma’s Holland High Dutch has- Friday were Cora Klokkert,
tire countryside and the ciUes portrays Jhe _ Messiah as a tor.
beloved servant
reaching even Harvey Schutte, 2733 104th ketball team here Tuesday eve- 523 ButternutDr.; Lena Lubshowed that regimentation.
“
Indonesia the air was free, the Gentiles. Jesus is the servant Ave., remodeling, $1,490; H. ning in a ragged first half of ^rs, 733 Old Orchard Rd.;
Vander Laan, contractor.
Todd Resseguie,21i Lizabeth
people reflecting in their mood Isaiah

In

are children of Mr. and

Mrs. Mike Kolean, 172 West 26th St.
Santa's hours in his workshop, 12 East

be

enough to bring John Koleon, 2, (left) out
of a trance after whispering his Christmas
list to the North Polester. John and his

Wieren,

contractor.
Bos Brothers. 475 West Mae-

wtll confer
fevor _auua.u
Pharisees
bv reporting promptly any me«u- > sa»na.inn“>
)*rltv in delivery.Write or phone criticised the dlSCiplCSof Jesus
m-im.
for plucking grain, which they
said violated the sabbath. Jesus
refuted by quoting from the Old
Newsmen who followed Presi- Testament.When Jesus healed
dent Ford on his trip to China a man with a withered hand
tell us that the change in cli- on the sabbath he justified this

at the time of his death. Other strong church with 250 baptized
churches he served were Cherry members.
Hill Reformed. North Hacken- The boys sang for their
sack. N.J., and First Reformed parents, including patriotic

!

rchujid house destroyed by fire,
$32,000; Marvin

^

served the Alton Iowa Reformed

did not
nol tmn«
tWnk
Rjdl-rd EUjngi 27fi0 East|
mtirc msi of vurh advcrttrenirnt so. Several ordinary people (tester Rd., house with attacha* th
"r. 'toJ'S:1* believedhe was the person.
$M000. Kneljes
...

1921 patients are eager to work; they

installed in the North Hoicj0th weaving,basket wealand Reformed Church. He also vjngt tailoringand embroidery

|

ESSwhom John spoke? The Harrinflton
SX-JS;
Ss,-.
contractor

May

and

I

M> noted || not cor- about

ordained in

story of their work in various
part's of the country and in
Canada. They plan to return to
the mission field Dec. 16.

Larry
Kelly, 17, of 9445 Adams, Zeeland,

Hospital Notes

charged with

breaking

and entering at Von Ins Pizza

Wagon in

Holland last January,

was sentenced to six months

Community

in

jail in Ottawa Circuit Court here

Pool

Monday. The sentence will be
reviewed in three months and
he must pay $150 costs. He was
GRAND RAPIDS
The
Rev. John A. Klaaren
that freedom. Indonesia is not
given credit for 52 days already
Holland Community Pool middle
a model of ease and good livserved in jail.
field secretaryfor the age swimming team opened its
ing for all its people. Many of
Robert Ortiz, 23, of .241 West Boar(j 0f Domestic Missions, season here Saturday by
them are poor. But there is wit
ith a heavenly meaning.
rrmodeline $1,200;
$1 200- X
? : °.n
8n eaSy 67‘ Van De Wiele, Hartford; Jack 11th St., Holland, charged w>th rca, he was instrumentalin the defeating Northview, 444 - 326.
120th AvP
Ave.;. remodeling.
35 dccjsjon
right of free movement, freew.., 149
.... West
,.v^. 24th St.
loroeny from a tavern in Hoi- organizationof a large number Triple winners for the Dutch
the use of daily terms, such Rog Beverwyk. contractor.
Komarek,
dom
, to come and go. freedom
. • as seed, sower, meal, tares, and John C. Boumann, 906 136th Piersma admitted he had
Dischargedwere Mrs Terrv land Jan‘
was relurnedof new churches in the Mid- were Mike Ver Plank, Karin
to decide one sown actions And, nlhcrs J(.sus spok(, o( |he
AvT'VmoSr'siOOo"
Dave plenty 10 sa>’ t0 his cagers at Agal and baby, Zeeland; Chad
c0llnty from Pr,s?n west and west of the Mississippi.Mulder. Dan Faber Pam Mugg
ve., remodeling, $1,
even in a slate of poverty
ma. -r
Spjrjtuai
realities.People who
- .....
------ - -------- ----•••HKlaas.'n
the intermission and they re- Bever Zeeland Genevieve wlthdrew hls prev,ous plea After his retirement in 1963. he and Wendy Faber. Double
Klaasen, contractor.
0?es
a sens® ^ d«nity- wwted to get the truth heard
7.5 m.h Ave ^ponded by rolling to their sec- Brewer South Haven Linda of ?ul,ty’ was re-arra,gned continued preaching and teach- winners includeed Mindy Ver
What bothers us at times is and accepled. In
abIes M^v n Rowan 715 136th Ave (md wjn -n three
I Burns ^6^ Perry St^ChrS
Monday and pleaded
ing for some time and was in- Plank. Kristi De Jonge, Sally
S.
the adulation of some Amen-jJesusfulfilled ihe prophecy in remodeling, $2,100; V.
ourns, rerr> ai., vmnsune
;ni1 J . s
.......
cans as they survey the plan- Psalm 78:2.
ned economy of the Chinese, m. Jesus offered himself to
with work for all, fairly clean Jerusalem
'

action.

portrays.
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streets, uniformity in all things,

including clothes, and if we
would be honest, a dull existence. There Js more to life than known.
food and drink, and we are well
Holland became only the sec- Wells and baby Fennville ; VkJ9’
aware that they are important, day Jesus offered himself as Ave., accessory building,$225;
self,
ond team in the past two years Iona Zyeh, 54 West First St., ^
nurf^
very important. But a free the promised Messiah. H e
Ohio; 11 grandchildren; two Linduslrom< Brenda Terpslrat
Philip W. Yskes, 10321 Paw to notch over 60 points
Funkes' 7s8 S°Ulh ol^delayedsentence^tatSsfor
spirit is that wtiich makes life received the applause of people,
sisters and six brothers,mclud- Kim Holmes Tom Reinink( Jon
worth Uving. And China doesn’t even of children but the Paw Dr., accessory building,
ing the Rev. Marion E. Klaaren jjppjng,Jane Houting, Caroline
seem to have that. It was pre- criticismof the religious leaders $2,000; self, contractor,
of
Holland, also a minister in VanderKuy, Russ Knister, Kent
sent in Indonesia and one could who bec»me more determined | Tank and Jerry’s Auto Serthe Reformed Church in Amer- Franken, John Hallacy and
sense the difference. At least to, *et rid of him. Matthew vice. 11961 Chicago Dr., cornica.
Rex Romano.
some Americans, those more Fefer? .,0 toe prophetic words mercial construction,$2,000;
Washington; Donald Buck- charged with resisting arrest
found
in
Zechariah
9:9
which
self, contractor.
perceptive,did.
Jesus fulfilled. What God said Smith Douglass Co., James That might have been true berry, Fennville; Doris Alicea, and pleaded innocent. Four H05pital Nurseries Add
versus other opponentsbut the 225 'West Ninth St.; Harold other persons
---- 6— ,
D l- i d
in the Old Testament Jesus did. .and
......
_ O
_ Tracks,
_______
C &
industrial
Dutch forced the Mustangs to Taylor, 168 West Eighth St. and will be sentenced Jan. 5. seven babies to Koster
The Christian Church teaches construction.$2,000; De Weerd
Ro to a man-to-man after fall- Discharged were Pedro Are- 1976. They are: John Stille, 18,1
...
thal Jesus is the promised land Son. contractor.
mJing
80
far
behind
and
cnded
the
nas.
135
Walnut
Ave.;
Martha
Grand
Haven,
charged
with
con,hJ
nnr^ri«
?n
Holland
and
Messiah foretold in the Old
Kalkman Redi
night by canning 54 per cent of Baraman. 115 Lakewood Blvd.; cealing stolen goods;
Testament, the Word of God.
i
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contractor.
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New

Name

Officers
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v pnmpnnlnr
S Mix.
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Meet

:

;lor-
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Illustrious Potentate David i:)0‘s.cp!G• Under'f(ood; 2816

Martin installed newiy.iecied

n.

officers of the Allegan-Ottawa
Shrine Club at its annual
ing held last Thursday at the

^

mark

Vhert
Rob-

Cambridge; Kevin Nagelkirk, Mich., passing a non
15565 Ransom St.: Rose Picard. f.mH,
"Youaren'tgoingtobeatlhe
15565 Ransom SI.; Rose Picard, funds cheek.
good teams with that kind of 135 West 24th St.; Mrs.

;

ccnl

i

.

we...
shoot
at least 30 ,
land; Wesley Vander Heide,
meet— but
.....
............
. m ”!e,r|ersnJa'
J31?108
throws night
practice.” New Holland
Barbara
Saugatuck. They a8llculturalconstruction,center Loren Schrotenboer. Van Der Hulst, 523 Butternut
11

Ml
-

;

structmn, 8,000; self, contrac-

At Annual

Irma

this,
.

(33

free
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District

sufficient
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da u g h t e r. Rulhy
Raquela. born to Mr. and Mrs.
Hector Ruiz, 474 West 22nd St.;

Ave.; a

Court

|

JAames

!

I

i

|

1

a

daughter, Paige Rebecca,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Layne
Peterman, Briar Hills Apts.,1
Apt. 31, South Haven; a son,

1

St.;

Butler Hotel in
are Paul Klomparens, president; $2,500;srlf,
who has improved tremendously I Roger Wynsma, 2446 CenRalph Savelaud, first vice pres- Holland Charter lownship.from bjs s^jjhomore vear. led lral Ave.
^ the names of persons for the ;crest Dr .
Aaron Doug.
ident; Chester Walz. second vice 80Uth of 373
120th Ave.. ,he Dulcb in ^ring wilb
Admitted Sunday were Arlene
January term of he 58th Dts(o Mr and Mrs a,,'.
president; Roger Parrott,secre- township office. $222,145;Lake- markers. Dennis Lawson fol- Bareman, 3820 Beeline Rd.;
tary-treasurer.and Jack Moel- tractor and Vander Meiden. |owed wilh 10 whi|e substitute Elizabeth Bennett. 314 EastJ2th
i aSUrt ln 0 awa C0Untj’' las VaiKle Wege. 10911 CamIncluded
, Dr
ler. sergeant at
Koteles and Associates,Inc., guard Bob McKinney tossed in I St * Arloa Boneburg, 64 West
Norman De Weerd,
births include a son.
John Kittredge gave a report architects.
12. for the
27th St.; FlorenceGuilford, 40
Ter Voort Sharon L. Ipema, Cur,
(0
and
on club activitiesduring
Eleven out of 12 players
Apartm,f.n^:
George C. Kraft, Esther RamtrNorm;„ Alderi„ki.877i
year which included $6,100 doHolland’s roster scored' in the ' £ugbes’ 336 WesJ. J4‘h, l1’
noted to Holland City Hospital
one-sided contest as Piersma StepJen Kenemer, 74 East Lake- ez Simon Keep, EsOter D. | A^VnutontdlleTrson!
Selies, Eelty J. Dick Ralph
Mr and
won, Ihe bench early in .he

Mass?
&£
a
]aSi

contractor.

No™

arms.
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Alfred ‘Pat’ Carter

the
Q

Carter Seeks

2o

were.
^
Margaret

1

losers.

on

John RutgGPS

^

^

A|vi

5^

Kevin
Mrs ^rred

Danie|

Succumbs

Allegan
in Sheriff
ALLEGAN — Alfred "Pat”

at 86

and Kenneth SherreU, 15753

ek
!

know.

treatment.

township and has been constable Potentate Martin commended Holland and ia former Holland senior' Tom' Rorcman1
almost 20
*hp rlnh fnr tic <»Yrv»ii<»n) u-nri? ______ ___ . 11 _____ _i __ 1 " 01 10m ooigman.
clothing mere!
c
Carter
served as deputy jj1. tannfi
for the children“‘
in a former caseworker
.u». *u«:_
uaner servea
‘
caseworser in
in me iw, sa;d tba,

aepuiy

-

-

.-B

^

—

0

hanbwn

m

Parns

the
‘emM
tbpir
rpn»pr
‘
3rS,"5

Recent

New At

p 0 r c e Ba“”n«r
Memphis, Tenn. Upon

completionof his duty

—

at

Parris Island, he was award-

ed the

Accidents

Dan

'

1

Slf r

|

pedic shoes for needy children,
Carter, constable of C a s c 0 ' special crutches for a needy Tuesday evening at a local was t0 let portage-s (ans
Ith St N
L. Zuverink. and
Township, has announced hLs child and 32 trips to hospitals
nursing home where he had that he wasn-t trying t0 pour ^gaTlan « 4st ApLents
De" Jonge of Zeeland;
candidacy for Allegan County and clinics to take crippled made his home for the past on
Virginia Anne Peasley, Michael
A-211.
Sheriff. The 61 - year - old [children for examination or several years.
Hewasalifetene
resident
of
.
tP1iersma
slarted
j.unior
Discharged
were
Rebella
Owen Warmelink, Hazel J.
Carter is a native of Casco
_______
He was
a Hi _____

years

IN TENNESSEE - Gunnery
Sergeant Douglas M. Peirce,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hascall

Mr

operated by Robert
Johanna G. Balder and Gertrude Madison Tursehman, 66, o( 223
K;
H. Vruggink of Hudsonville.
Dartmouth, and Ernest Balks.
Jean V. Wilson, Gerald
0f 239 West 23rd St., colMiedema and Joanne A. Steen- iided Monday at 2:50 p.m. at
stra of
22nd St. and Pine Ave. Police

Cars

Commanding

G e n e r a l’s Certificateof
Commendation for “superior
n

Operations

nkuP

nJtZ

Chief Drill
Instructorwith the Women's

‘Sorfb_
Barnabs
•
“V' Biver,
7":
JUX1UII liainmi.
sheriff under the late sheriff lhf,s area and forK,118 showing i Ottawa Countv Bureau of So- j L^VanDuineand twoothe Bueno, 42 EastSixthSt.; Mrs.
Recruit Training Battalion.”
Sgt. and Mrs PeHcTKht
Rnhrrt Runkel
Runk«l and
sheriffR Har
Har- of C1V,C responsibility
in the na, welfare Ho was a mem- 1 1
a\..
Thomas„. Ha,ght. and baby*
Robert
and sheriffs
..
a home in Memnhk uhSm
3al
^
Tiurd
Rpfnrmpd
('hurd
rCgU
°Ut
early
in
O*3485
Wesl
f44th
Ave.;
Mrs.
ry Smith and Robert Whitcomb. bo^P,[al d°nat,on
' A film showing some of the her of Third Reformed ihurch. (lbc second half. When Van Howard Kodra and baby, 1321 MN°,lman m rtMOl\ Nai!Cy sa>d Tursehman was southbound they plan to live upon his
Carter is married and has |reatment jn tbe shrine HosDuine was charged with his fifth Waukazoo Dr.; William La- Murphy. Martin
Hornak, on pine while Balks was head- retirement from the Marine
infraction. the score was 31-19. ; Crosse. South Haven.
Mary P. Franke, and Marjorieing west along 22nd
Corps.
our j lC-,j 1 d r e 11
3 Pifals for Crippled Children was
! shown.
While Holland canned
Admitted to Holland Hospital A. Van Lente of Grand Haven-;'1
He will be a candidate
Qn Friday, members of the
counters in the third stanza. 1 Monday were Timothy Thomp-'jon F. Den Herder of Nunica;
the Republican ticket in the club mannpd the ket„es and
; two points on
one of 16 field son, 40 Campbell;HenriettaI Kenneth W. Laug and Harriet
Aug. 3 primary in 1976.
goal tries. The Dutch added 24 Kamerman. 243 West 28th St.; R. probst of Coopersville;John
rang the bells for the Salva.

.

.

,

J.

’

Jemson.
J

and
grandchildren.

20
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tion

utes.

Pal^ „ h ChrisImasTuncheon
by Church
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shots.
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Michigan.
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Women

begun correspondence with
Reformed Church wocine. Wis., pen
men met Thursday.Dec. 1. in
It all began when Tom Wolff, | the church basement for a
14 son of the Rev. Robert I Christmas luncheon. Mrs. June
Wolff of Christ the King Lu- i VHetstra, vice president, opened
theran Church in Racine, the meeting with a welcome
launcheda balloon on Sept. 28 and announcements.Devotions
as a Sunday school project. were led by Miss Jeanne WalEarly in October. James Van voord, representing the Nykerk
Omen.’ a sixth grader in Ron circle.
Stepanek’s class at the Middle Dinner table decorations were;
School found Tom’s balloonnear , done by the Sybesma Circle,
his home. As a class project. Mrs. Maude Dogger told of the'
all the sixth graders wrote to need for clothing and bedding,
Tom, but none of the letters at Brewton.
were delivered until late in No- An Advent program in songs ',
vember. Tom’s Sunday School and readings was presented by
class elected to reply to the the Women's Trio of Praise'
Holland class, and now corres- from Grand Rapids. Their
pondence has begun to flow be- presentation was centeredon
tween the students in Wisconsin the wonder, worship and witand
ness of Christ.

--

markers compared to 17 for the Marvin Hart ’Clawson, 100 West w. Clark of Conklin; Dorthea
Mustangs in the final eight min- 17th St.; Jesse Gordon Clawson,
Bradley and Margaret A.
100 West 17th St.; Kristina M. Fischer of Marne; John M.
Holland outrebounded Por- Overbeek. Zeeland; Marian Lou Rruis of Allendale; Ronald J.
tage, 37-25, as Lawson led the Wiley, 131 Scotts Dr.; Melinda Van Wormer and Susan K. DurZEELAND — The Zeeland Team work was a big factor
way with 12 caroms and three Jean Hirdes, 279 Aniline;Freida jngshoff0f Grand Rapids.
Chix dashed off to a 88-59 de- for the Chix with evervone con
blocked
Nyhuis, 206 East 28th St.;
cision over Kellogsvillehere in tributing.Scott Gladfelterand
Don Johnson, reserve mentor J?. O'Connor. 81 West Tenth St.; /Jn//nn j r0;n r/(.L
Friday night basketball. Jeff Jungling both added ‘in
was hoping to record Holland's ^andraRec*c’ 248 East l3tb 1 ri .
Dave Janssen and Gary- Bazan points for Zeeland.
third consecutivewin in the James Haverdmk, 105 East 17th elects New Officers
prelim eame aeainst his older st-; Henry Zweer>ng.82 West Officers were elected at the led the Chix in scoring as they Zeeland shot 60 times wa
brotSr’s scl^l Johnson^ 17th Sl : Kathry" Jipping’ 125 meeting of the Holland Coin hit 24 and 14 points apiece. 25 for a .38 per cent Terage
brother' is head Portage Cen East 25111 St : Ray,n()nd1 C- C,ub on
5- Carl Tidd was
and lols of lurn- Kelloggsvillewas 39 for 83
(ra| baieball coach and was of- Thomann- 14264 Jamesi wdma named president:Don Ver Hey, overs highlighted the game. 25 per cent. Ball handling was
Lr (ho oamf 1 Kats' 136 West 18th St.; Ronald vice president; Hascall Peirce, At Ihe end of the first round a major factor as
L,!
rira?
97 Ea8‘ 30lb
vice president; Bobbie Peirce, Zeeland was on top. 21-16 showed
Cen al a 1
e game. Discharged Monday were Ste- secretary- treasurer. Board Janssen also led the Chix in Zeeland's play was not up^to
,as!
.p0‘.nts,
tbe phen Kenemer, 74 East Lake- members are Gerald Finck, Jim rebounding as he nabbed 16. standards r althmiPh -..er*
putch tor first setback. 56gerghuis, Frans, John Kleis and Rick Larry Kortering was in there Senough o le d 61-49
6

Rockets, 88-59

^

SpUrS

St.

Zeeland Destroys

Army Christmas Fund

booth downtown ahd at Thrifty
Acres.

Balloon Flight

--
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_
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with' II,. Spearheading Jhe Sof the fourth quarfor.
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quar- Saugatuck;Mrs. Craig Bosntan^er Hey.
hrat.
and baby 293 145th Ave.; Don- Junior officers are Larry Kelloggsville drive were Rom
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Mayfair Ave., has completed .Pave C>TUS led , ® I)ulc*1 aid Buckberry, Fennville; Pam- W’agenaar,president and Eric Gallert and Dave Szurowicz ratp
thp puiv3 *• s?me
basic training and appren- w't]1 16 points, Del Dozeman eia
Sue Hughes. 336 West......
14th Hoogstra, vice
with in ami 19 nnintc
x continued
----------— president.
r ---------- with 18 and 12 points respec, . to
tice trainingschool at Great
had 14 and Curt Drooger and st.; Cornie Koetsier. 148 West The Coin Club meetings are lively. This was not
rnmmnn u,,,
Lakes. 111., and is now
Dana Cyrus eight apiece. 31st St.; Jimmie M. Moore,
Moore. 8491 held on the first Wednesday however as the Chix led 47*37
47-37 ! Jh^earlv^^thPseason^
stationed at Norfolk. Va. on
The Dutch will resume the i46th Ave.; Martin Leo Reyes, of every month at 7 p.m. at Her- at the
puthe ship USS Puget Sound
home portion of their schedule16415 James, Addie K. Stepp, rick Public Library, with any-! From tbe free throw line. lb€ ^'11X now bav® a 2-0
AP - 38 as an Engine Room
Friday night in the Fieldhouse 116 West 13th St.; Jay L. Van- one interestedin coins, medals Zeeland hit 10 out of 22, where- record and next Tuesday will
mechanic.
I by meeting
der West, 692
or tokens invitedto attend. as Kelloggsvillenetted 9 of 24. travel to Hudsonville
,

,
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Christine Godfrey

IsBrideOf
Paul Rosendahl
Christine

Anne Godfrey

daughter of Mrs. Ernest

!

j

Godfrey of 1980 Driftwood Dr.
became the bride of Paul
Rosendahl Saturday evening
The groom is Ihe son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard T. Rosendahl, 607
Myrtle Ave.
The rites were read at 6 p m.

FLirLst

1

Forty building permits totaling $194,105were issued out of
City Building Inspector Jack

Methodist

Church by the Rev. Darwin

Langfeldt’s office in City Hall
during November.

Salisbury, with Martha Barnett
as organist and Claire Beerthuis as soloist.

The breakdown:

One

A

white knit empire style
gown with circular skirt was
chosen by the bride. The square

|

house, $27,533; one

plex, $22,752; 19

du-

residential

1

I

alterations, $27,275; six residential accessory, $4,925; one
commercial,$85,000; two com-

!

sweetheart yoke featured a high
neckline of Brussels lace and

mercial alterations,$6,200; two
industrial alterations,$15,000;
one swimming pool, $5,000; one
fence, $100; one institutional,
$300; one demolition and three

MAJ, GEN. VISITS — Maj. Gen. John A.
Johnston (second from right) Adjutant
General of Michigan and director of the

i

signs.

Eight applications for

ing permits totaling
were

build-

$25,846

follow:

(Sentinel photo)

ago, Gen. Johnston has traveled to all of
the 52 National Guard armories and train-

__

Luciano Hernandez.252 West
10th St., partition back room,

Entertainers Enhance Holiday Spirit at Christmas Party

infantry.Appointedby Gov. Milliken a year

Department of Military Affairs, is introduced to the full time guardsmen at the
Holland Armory including(left to right)
First Sgt. Raymond Naber, Sgt. Roger Na-

They

filed the past week.

ber and It. Dwayne Nienhuis, company
commander of Co B, 3rd Battalion, 126th

120; self, contractor.

ing sites in

Michigan Company B

(Sentinel photo)

.

Ten Harmsel Furniture,

150

is cur-

rently conducting a recruitingdrive

150 Celebrate

all scorers with 28 points, East Eighth St., interiorparti“Leemo's” third straightgame tion. $100; self, contractor.
Christmas
Percy Osborne, 500 West 17th
of 20 or better.A fine supportSt., .
projecting
ing cast showed Van Dyke at
w sign; Sun Ray
Party
Zoerhoff 14 and Vogelzang and and Glass, contractor.
Boeve at 12 apiece.Carow, in
Robert Vander Lip, 1082 ColAbout 150 mentally handireserve role, popped in 19 for onial Ct.. house and garage,
capped adults were guests at
the Irish, Dave Chandler netted $23,326;Ike De Jonge, contrac, a county-wide Christmas parly
By Rich Woltera
15 and Rick Reisterer
tor.
l at Port Sheldon Township Hall KALAMAZOO— Holland ChrisThe Maroons seek their fourth Kenneth W. Doss. 23 W East
Dee.
tian turned back a hot shooting
win next Friday, traveling to Eighth St., sign; Tulip City
The party began with a light K^aroozoo Hacked basketball Grandville to meet a strong Cal- Sign Co., contractor,
supper and jflps followed by an ,earT1 Friday night, 93-81, in vin Christian
Larry Dryer. 191 Cambridge,
evening of ^ertainment.The ,!acke’1
for l[ie lhird| Coach Dan Vander Ark’s re- utility building,$500; self, conL«n Hollar.^ifGrand
win ^or the Maroons. serve squad suffered its first tractor
provided a program and Santa /he Maroons turned in by far loss of the season, 47-41. They Chris DeVries. 211 Lincoln
j arrived to distribute gifts and ,,UMr ^t
performance of the have won two games. Hacked Ave, partition $1 500- Arthur
candy. Santa was accompanied .vou>Jg season, and needed to, |ed at lhe end of each quarter, Witteveen contractor
by his friend,the
as Hacket^ now 2;i for the sea- 10-6, 25-19 and 39-34. Tim Mat- Ken Schippers. M8 West 21st
Mrs. Paul Rosendahl
Although the women's group ^ln: ln» Uninf a
*,n ovue.[ thews tailed 23 for the victors, st., suspended ceiling in base(de Vrie* itudlo)
from Spring Lake Presbyterian C ass A Porta6e Northern,hit whj|e Brten Broekhuizen with ment $300 Arthur Witteveen
the long sleeves and hemline Church acted as chairpersons, an amazing 68 per cent of their n and Jim Tuls with 10 were contractor’
were edged with cluny lace. Her over 20 other civic and church 's^ots ,n the first half, and 53 high for
separate hooded cape - train groups throughoutthe county P61' cenl ‘or the 8ame- *he Holland Christian (S.n-Vogeizanj!.
was edged in cluny lace. Her shared their time and talents 1 Insh a,so connected on 19 of 23 5-2,,2:Van L>ngeveld*- '?!!
the party a success.
success,
semi - colonialbouquet included to make the
^rows, and look like a zoerhof8 eM^Van8 Dvke, s-o-iei
white roses, green foliage and a Food,
Food gifts and candy
candv were dodo- real Power in Class C circles. De Jonge. 2-4-8 Totals :i5-23-93
on Air
white ribbon
J l..
__
_____ !J I Christian also shni wpII malr- KalamazooHackett (81 1— Alberthite ribbon
nated
by some; others
provid- . ^stian also shot well maki. I
Bridal attendants were Yonda ed decorations and transportaon 30 of <5 field goal wtak. 3-o-6: Rosenhagen,M-7; C-OfltrO
attemptsfor 47 per cent. This Chandler. S-S-IS;
klund as matron of honor and tion
5-5-15;A
a Koestner.
Koestner, 2.2-fi;
2-2-6; i
Eklund
Sally Rosendahl, sister of the'
groom, Susan Siersma and
Frances Godfrey, sister - in23 of 37 at the charity stripe, LlSt /
» to meet wtth the
law of the bride, as brides-

3rd Straight

At

a

;Christian

5.

Hope Takes 3rd

.

16,

Victory For

County

i

Spot in Tourney

14.

—

AURORA. HI
Hope Col- Aurora hit on 30 of 66 tries for
lege's basketball team led all 37 per cent,

J

:

the way in downing Aurora Col- j The Dutchmen outrebounded
lege. 79-71 for third place in the losers, 41-37. Both Holwer-

1

quintet.

s
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’

,

clown.
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.

Christian.
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effort to catch
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Carow
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"
43-40

halftime.

.
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utes left. However.Hope tallied .
the next six points to chalk up
its third

GOP

win of the season in

fpur outings.

Hope connectedon 35 of 69
shots for 52 per cent while

training.
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New County

Committee Heads

Named

to Office

GRAND HAVEN

'Matchmaker Emerges

AT
By

j-

Cornelia

( r/litre ramily
r
•/

j-Qf
Van

t

Voorst engaging Matchmaker

-

New

committee chairmen have been
named for the Ottawa County
Republicanparty by chairman
Eunice K. Bareham.
David Davis of Grand Haven
was named chairman of the

(Dolly ^Zngcm

HT

DnuT

'

Lee,

points.

J

at

k!lf

after

Miss Linda

Ann

year-

P nfJ

Pyle

.

.,H

Hn

a

h

The encaeement of Linda \nn Although no1 scoring- Doug 68th Ave., Coopersville;a waste water movement from the ent one for each of the fourtive milliner.Irene Molloy, was
Pj^etoGordon6?Pol.fbeln Vogelzang P'a^d af good floor daughter. Pamela Jo. born Sun- Power
acts) and a lot of extra touches ably ^rtrayed by Kathy’ Cor- ^quetme for rty d «
announced bv their narents Mi- !game and ,ough defense- whl,e daY to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
—
7—
(including a master stroke of nell with Amy Mills as her dim- au5S“aie ume Ior Pari.v duties.
"S

”

:

honoring Resthaven residents ding,
and sponsored by Resthaven
Guild, held Friday at Rest

—

t'

“

1!'".

—

_ plant.
-

“

State

d

had an outstanding game, put chapter of Be|a sigma phi met

and

PaAPlm,

^

$5

^

its

^

S'- SS 5S

!

^

Brjg.'SS

naivete of the simpler world of lions to the complex situations

Maioons on top 78-6.) with 4:34 las( Monday, Dec. 1, at the home auto permit and $1 fo/ the the 1880s.- and a wholesome atti- throughout. Others in the cast
'left but the Irish came right 0f Marilyn Werling. President senior citizen
!ude wb'cb Produces g°()d fam- were Grace Tannehill as Erm!back’ fand p'fn ya, v came Marty Kohne conducted the State Park manager
engarde, Vandergfelder’sniece;
hvKrJa Rn^\^iLfhth7W business
Houseworthsaid the 1976 annual uCas1t in the Nt'w York area. Deane Campione as her lover;
vLaWoL
p k 8 by 06 The culturalwas presented by permits are red. white and blue ,he Pla>' 15 based nn an 1842 Pi,ul Shoun as Malachi Stack,
nair nf
a Lynn ci,la on ,he loPic “Wo* for the bicentennial. The Vlennese comedy which in turn somewhat shady character with
Pan 01 (narity tooses by lorn men who Have Made a Differ- permits will be on sale at the was based 011 an English orig- small roles by Robert Xiedt,

haven.

:

The buffet table was decor
ated by Mrs. Mel Van Taten
hove, Mrs. Thomas Ten Hoeve
Mrs. L. J. Vander Hill and
Mrs. George Glupker. The cen
terpiece was a miniature greet

i
vin!
»

permit.

Dana

meeting.

T

^arc-

a

|

k

j

Mr

Christmastree with gold orna
menls and gold tapers in an
tique brass holders on a white
net cloth over green. Mrs

“
------

,

'
D

j1
'
*• n
J

dep

.

d H
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Thursday’
ven'
c

Retirement Party For
Tony Hellenthal Held
Tony Hellenthal of 588 Azalea

was honored Friday as he

re-

tired after 50 years with Ho!-

,4i v. i ence” Her subiects included park office during r gular inal- '‘A Da-V Weil Spent." Eugene Sutton. Russ Kupfrianland Motor Express as a mechvan L,angevieae ana j vogei- jackie Kennedy Onassis and hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday London. 1835). It also was the and Lynn Montgomery. Eugene anic.
.

ShTISk?!!

Anthony

Lady

1

!6^

Johnson-

,

velde led with 16

|

gathered in

Henry Brower. Margaret SpruiG jj^
William Vande Water, Justin
Brink. Dan Vander Werf, MarMiss Connie Veele
garet De Free. Ruth Roos, Minnie Scholten, Vander Hill, Ton
and j^rs Adrian Veele,
Hoeve and Van Tatenhove.Jr of 5244 120lh announce the

‘

Wi1i To

n

i

15C

^ L?nge' Decand Vogelzang Lunch was

Park sold 19.088 regular annual
served by the host- permits and 1.713 senior citizens

ess and

co-host e.sses, Anne

I

Van Langevelde also topped

I

Friday.

*. tion.
ne,xt socLal

14. Healy.

1

1

through

inspirationfor

the Broadway

Sutton also served as

pianist. Coffee and cake were

served

Dolly."

purchase the senior citizen musical. "Hello
Soliloquies throughout the by garage and dock employes of
be
a cocktail party on Dee 13 r
permits, the holder i.moi
must oshow
..Dixie
Fair,
who
hall- me
the niiii,
firm, wuu
who presented
Hellen, ,,
ii>
— -- ......
. has
...... a long play, a Thornton Wilder
miiuci nanure&eiuea neuenat the home of Mr. and Mrs. drivers licenseand car registra- list of credits in other produc- 1 mark, were particularly well thal with a radio as a retirePon Be‘‘- ^ext I'egulai’ meetlions at Hope College, made an
ment gift from the eroun
mg will be a Christmas party During 1975. the Holland State
p.

which had a mere nine in the

"m

Blrd

Jhe gr;s

with Christian grabbing 52 rebounds, 26 in each half, compared to only 24 for Hackett.

Dogger poured.
Mrs. Russel Lievense, Guild
president, was in charge of
arrangementsand was assisted
by the Misses Dora Schermer
and Marion Shacksoh and the
Lenle,

left

in the first half. Aurora cut its williams. 2-3-7; Giiienwater,i-o-2.
deficit to 64-63 with four min- T°tais so-ii-ti.

recentlyhome on leave after

completionof

an

I

,

as a clerk typist. Sauers was

^rry^Tm^reTcMul^
for sulphur dioxide and parti- /\$

te

Mr. and Mrs. Modcsto SU.3,

throw. Fourteen of Holwerda'stT iwS^STilt'ciSri J*
points came in the first half. Van Pernls.2-4-8: Savage, 2-0-4;
,
• , • • Van Dyke. 2-1-5 Totals 35-9-79.
The Dutchmen enjoyed their Aurora I7li-.\eary. 8-3-19;House,
biggest lead 29-16 with 8:33
n^Rerwerf. o-o-o; Wailes,

aPd

Resthaven ffS ‘OTS

Mesdames Fred Van

'

. ,
u n j sc*>edulesfor Helland to meet
Weekend births in Holland certain control standards.
and Zeeland Hospitals included The BPW Monday directed
.

cs...

assigned to Fort Riley, Kan.

Dec. 16 to discuss

Rock.

ceremoniesfor the reception at
Leisure Acres. Punch bowl
attendants were Joe Evans and
Julie Eller and gift table!
attendants,Kathy Windisch and
Nancy Overbeek.

Glupker and Mrs.

graduated from
from
has graduated
and Advanced

.

i

a

advan- Warren, Box 218. Douglas;
5)reCipittatl)r
at,-the
College,S rePutatlon fo.r Levi’* one wilh a managerialm?uee and Jerome Grysen ^f
daughter, Terri Marie, born P°,W p ant to con ro1 Partlcu- excellence in drama remained •'bug'' for solving most any Hudsonville was re-named finEarly in the third quarter today to Mr. and Mrs. Billy lp ma leKr and Plans to US€ undimuiishedtoday following a problem. Her target and em- ance chairman
both Ron Geerlingsand Joel Sharp, 2549 Plymouth
10^r..sulp°ur.
laugh-packedproductionof ployer, stingy Horace Vander- ciro Cadena of Holland will
Vogelzang picked up their. Zeeland Hospital births in- 1 Whltne.v sa,d 1116 Bpw was Thornton Wilders "lhe Match- gelder, a rich Yonkers merch- head the committee for nationfourth personal fouls, and things elude a daughter. Michelle Ann, beg!nmn8 preparationsfor a maker," a farce in four acts, ant about to marry again, was a|jty involvement
didn't look too good for oCach born on Friday to Mr. and Mrs. poal conJtrapt next yfar
opened Thursday night played by Harry Caramonos,an T'h resienotinn of Paul v
Dave Vander Hill's crew, even Richard Machiele. 10832 James best P^mtions are that the in De Witt Cultural Center. excellentfoil for Dolly'stalents. v
though they had upped the lead St., Zeeland; a son. Joseph
wl11 ^ about the same as John K. Tammi's production The two store clerks.Cornelius ....u; P aff9i„ /,n"iaaHo
to eight
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. th“
was a pleasing combination of Hackl and Barnaby Tucker,
However, brother Doug came James Lampen, 140 Sanford, The BP" accepted the low a good play ion nearly every- were played bv two energetic a.h P m<v, n- ‘ ini' v
in for Joel and Van Dyke re- Zeeland; a daughter. Tracy bld of Kennedy Industries of body's favorite list), good act- actors. Jeff Wiggins and Bill
ff
placed Geerlings.and these two Lynn, born Saturday to Mr. and 531896 for
stationreplace- ing, gorgeous costumes.Lawson, on stage for just about *
ai[[Jia,Jn. '\ersf‘
turned in fine performances.Mrs. Merle Langeland. 14715 ment pump at River Ave. for imaginativesettings (a differ-all of the action. The attrac, appoimeo to
Maroons enjoyed a
tage at

I

17th

Ord, Calif. He is presently

8irls-

the'' seed'd8 quarter^1

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Moodie
were master and mistress of

At

P'1ft1c

Hnni

yn"

groomsmen

Christmas Teo

tin

O

^ .

1

Bernie Rosendahl attended his
brother as best man. Serving as
were Michael
W i n d i s c h, Loren Godfrey,
brother of the bride, and
Douglas Nuismer, and as ushers,
Frank Zych and David Nuismer.

Alan

Individual Training at Fort

tho rin
0*°Hk r ?' 6 •e?dfl? three boys and four
Whitney to be the delegate and
the close of the first period, the Born in Holland Hospital on to make such arrangementsas

rose.

be

St.,
st-.

Wtey

u

SERVICE - James

P. Sauers, 131 West

J

BabieS
Lln,„i+n|c
m/HOSpitalS

which included 12 of 19 in the |n
fourth period, when the Irish
were desperately fouling in an

feathers.Each carried a single

The newlyweds will

IN

Sauers, 17, son of Ms. Betty

StOnflOrd^ Basic

!

maids. They wore gowns of red
polyester interlock, fashioned
with shirred empire bodices and
circularskirts. They wore floorlength hooded capes in maribou

home at 423 Butternut Dr.
a Tennesseehoneymoon.

I

^ uu

in£

Engaged

white

the Aurora Tournament Satur- da and Boyce fouled out late in
the game.
Center Dwayne Boyce had
StandoutHope guard Chris
complete turnabout for Hope. In Peterson did not play because
Friday's tilt. Boyce failed to of an injury. Peterson injured
score but againstAurora, Boyce his ankle Friday against Elmhit on nine of II shots and hurst,
grabbed 10 rebounds. Forward On Wednesday, the DutchJim Holwerda added 17 points men travel to Aquinas,
on eight fieldersand one free H°Pe (79 1— Holwerda. 8-M7: Rik-

__

BPW, Michigan
To Meet
si'u^V
Cm. J

_____

tinn
_

day.

|

;

done. ’

e

g

permits. In addition34.587 dailv
permits were sold

Huskies Play Like Nyenhuis’

^

Teams Did

in

Nippiny Dutch

Resthavens^[\‘ce L®aPuei : engagement of their daughter,
sponsored by the Guild a! , Connie, to Jack Werner, son
made up of some of the women of Mr and Mrs Harry Werner
By Leo Martonosi a jump ball, the Huskies were out the scoring,
living at Resthavensold hand- of Grand Haven ^ey are
/Imimcinirc u“,"u 1“,vc"- llieJ aie | PORTAGE — Veteran Godwin shooting a technical foul, the Lawson and Schrolenhoer
klhhl- which was decorated plann,ng an April 9 W(Kldillg- basketba11 Coach
Nyen- result because Piersma put his were the only Dutch plaw
with a large Christmas tree
. —
huis retired from coaching last arm on one of the official’s in double figures with 20 ‘am
with Mrs John Wolbert and
snrinp but his presence was shoulder
cknui/iarand the other referee 17 markers
..........
........Craig
„
I spring
respectively.
UUIIII mwiucii
felt by Coach Don Piersma's thought he pushed
Van
Arendonk
led the’ winners
Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen in At Christmas Party
Hollantl High Dutch here Fri- Even though Northern missed with 14 points while reserve
charge. Proceeds of the sale
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Klom- day ni8ht. ^ Portage Northern the shot and turned
the ball John Rath and Chang added
......
will be used for accessoriesfor
parens
of
574
West
Lakewood
won
a 56-55
over
in the final two seconds, 12 each.
Resthaven.
Blvd. held a Christmas party! The big reason Northern re- the damage was already done.
Said Piersma. “Their big men
fm Nmth End Ta vein employes, sembled the past Godwin After leading by five points, just outplayed our big men
Marriage
their husbands and wives, on
squads, was because their first 24-19 at the half, the Dutch; on the backboards. Harmsen
Ottawa
j)ec 7 a( t^j,. home.
year mentor Dave Harmsen, weiU into a cold spell and sure has a hustling club but
James Dale Simonsen, 22. and Af.
.. , „
played for Nyenhuis and used trailed 44-33 after three periods. : we were a little over confident
Ronnie Lou Wigger, 20, Holland; waA,f,erse?veSd0ClalG3°mUer;
Perfecto Alicea. 41, and Martha
were basicallythe same type of fast At one time. Holland was down after beating Ottawa Hills."
('
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^

^mPWes,
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squeaker.
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S0„ NiVaHtndandCa.taS

Holland;

defense

-

pressureby 13 points,

42-29.

e^ne^afd

I
^

| Coach Don

Johnson's reserves

^

Holland's great comeback
foSout wlfh
Ult'e HuSkiM'
Rebeca Arzamendi,' 16,
bt7VmDToveSWere
bid for win No. 2 went down 13;, 9 ieft ^ the game and the
°r ,heir second straighl
John Curtis Rruggink.20, and Pre enled to *he emP|oyesDenise Joan Droge, 19, Hudson- Climaxingthe evening was a the drain wten center Loren SCore 52-43, the Dutch had a winsing-alongto music of a player bchrotenboer was called for an golden opportunity to over take ' The Cyrus brothers Dave and
scoit
k. Bruursema,
uruursema, 24, and
ana pianoottensive foul with five seconds the Huskies and almost did be- Dana led the charge with 16
Scott R.
Nancy J. Locker, 23, Holland; Those present were Bea Raf- le‘l ,n ,be
j1jnd the scoring of Dennis and 15 points in that order.
Kirt James Watts, 18, and faelli.Mr. and Mrs. Del Jordan, Piersma and the Dutch fans Lawson, Dave Van Wylen, Del Dozeman. who threw in a
Nancy Kay Renkema, 19, West Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Zoerman, were not the only ones that Schrotenboer and Todd De 'ong "Tom” chipped in wilh
Olive: Andries R. Steketee, 66, Hyna Temple. Mr. and Mrs. Dan couldn’t believe the call that
13 and Curt Drooger 12.
and Marguerite Arnold. 65. Hoi- Klomparens. Mr. and Mrs. Earl may have cost Holland the con- , The new look Dutch cheer Hol|and usi-Lawson. 7.6-20: van
land; Donald Ue Hayward, 21, [Dalman and Mr. and Mrs. M.
leaders which included two
mSTvS,**,!*
and Martha Kate Terpstra, 38. Klomparens. Mrs. D a 1 m a n
Harmsen looked back at us bovs, were making all kinds of Moienaar. 2-0-4 Totals 20-15-55.
Van
Holland; William Gerard De works at the Klomparens home U11U
,aLNei as uawson neuea a
r
and said, “Yes, lcuuvva
fellows, u
it I racket as Lawson netted a free Arendonk.sSti!1'™ yin Triton
Witt, 21, Grand Rapids, and as a nurses aid and companion
should
have
been
a
jump
ball.”
throw
and
bucket
and
SchrotenT-ouVcroRRei:
c^o-o
, •
“
aim uulivci diiu ociHUieu- uroggei. u-u-u; I'esster. 5-1Conwn
T/jccin \/AnlK^ra
___
____ _____ ... » 1
1
Sonya Jessie
Voetberg, 22, Zee fnr Mrc klnmnarpns’ Qicfpr Qn
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ANNUAL CHRISTMAS EVENT sixth

These,

grade girls of Maplewood School

took part in the annual Holland Council of

Camp

Fire Girls White Gift Carol Sing
Sunday afternoon in Civic Center. Appearing in a skit, "An Old Fashioned Santa/' are

Dianne Blackburn, Angela Brown, Lisa Holmquist and Peg Hallacy; standing, Jackie Van Slooten, Andrea
Brown, Lisa Overkamp, Debbie Van Iwaarden and Donna Streur.
sitting, left to right,

(S$ntiml photo)
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Karen DeJonge,

Panthers

Jack Van Dyke

Wed

in

1975

11,

Claw, Maul,

Zeeland

Chew Rams

In candlelight ceremoniw
Tuesday,Dec. 2. in First Baptist Church of Zeeland.Miss
Karen De Jonge and
Wayne Van Dyke spoke

Bv

Bill Ferry

ROCKFORD -

.lack

Tte West

Ot-

tawa Panther basketball team
clawed, mauled, and chewed

their

marriage vows before the Rev.
l^on Rowland. The bride'spar-

way

past the Rockford

I

their

I

Rams in a grueling battle on
the Rams own butting grounds

j

|

Friday night.
In the first quarter, the Panthers got off to a slow start
with a few fouls being committed but thus didn’t seem to
discourage the Panthers as they
drove hard with the end result
of neither team scoring too
heavily. The first period ended with Rockford on top 10-fi.
Second period got off to a fine
start with John VanEnenaam
doing some superb ball handling
but the ball couldn't make it
into John's hands without the
help of two speedy guards.
Randy VanderPloeg and Clark
Laarman. Before halftime the
Panthers were out in front with
a slight margin, 24-16.
Third quarter got off to a
rather defensing start with both

I

|

|

Kugene C. Hansen

m
dr
Mrs. Daniel Lee

*V
Green

(Klrinhekitl

photo)

Vows Exchanged
ByMiss DeBoer,

teams committing foul-afterfoul but surprisingly enough

Daniel Lee Green

neitherteam had anyone thrown
out due to too many.
Marty Klein came in to play!
a fine round of ball and can

Miss Cynthia Rae De Boor,
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. William G. De Boer. 32 West 35th!
St., and Daniel Lee Green of
193 East 34th St. were married
Mrs. Jack Wayne Van Dyke
by the Rev. R. 0. Broekhuizen'
(Kltinhekitl photo)
Friday evening. Dec. 5. Maranatha Christian Reformed Church
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Lavern
was the setting for the cereDe Jonge, A-9050 Ottogan, Holmony.
land. The groom is the son of
Mrs. Harold Van Dyke Jr^
son of Mr
111 Aniline
®ndf
R°na,d Gr<*". 315
Joe Dalman was organist and west nin
Miss Ruth Huhta. soloLst. for
bride's gown was fash-

be expected to have a

tig

rjte«;

At the end of the third, the
Panthers lead grew ever so
slightly larger by a score of

Unusual Boutique,

39-28.

Fourth quarter both teams
were at each others throats
battling it out with neither
team willing to give up easily.
It must be mentionedthat even ! mu
. *
though the Panthers excelledi lJherots,a P0' S0UP on 'h<! the house was moved to its present location prior to the 1871
at getting rebounds they only ?ltcook,s.t;Ve.a^
self salad table in the old fire and placed on the property
shot 29 per cent in free throws.
Van
By the end of the ball game fashionedrestored kitchen at owned previously
neither team was really sure The Shutters, 280 East Eighth Raalte.

,s

Tearoom
-

^

ioned of white velvet in princess
style. Th« standup collar,long

Mrs. De Jonge made her
sleeves and long train were
daughter'swedding gown,
trimmed with venise lace. White
which was fashioned of ivory silk flowers with seed pearls

Stocker.

season.

;

Ave dT'^

fine

READY FOR BALL — New Members of the Junior Welfare
League have selectedthe gowns they will wear at the
"Calico Christmas" charity ball on Saturday in the Civic
Center. Shown here, left to right are Mrs. Tom Phares,
Mrs. Daniel George, Mrs. ChristianPlasman and Mrs.
Carl
(Sentinel photo)

CHRISTMAS VESPERS —

Shutters

at

i

by

!

'

as to the outcome but the Pan- St.'

delustered satin. A lace over-

!

and

,

View through window captures

of Hope College Christmas Vespers

which

drew capacity audiences to three services in Dimncnt
Memorial Chapel Sunday. Bearers were Mark Higgins,
Norman Donderslootand Steve Van Wylen. More than
300 Hope studentsparticipated in the program which
was sponsoredby Hope College music department.
(Hope College photo)

The Third Church and most

And that isn’t all — you get area houses were burned in
thers pulled it off with a final
the warmth of an old fashion- 1871i The Ninth Street Church
score of 48-43.
Hope Col,ege buj,d.
The Panther junior varsity ed tea room and boutique when

held her chapel-length veil. She
lay on the bodice formed a carried a white fur muff with
deep V in front, trimmed with a crescent bouquet of wedding
tiny satin buttons from standup orchids, white roses, lace and
collar to waist and edged with holly. Her diamond necklace
a lace ruffle. The full, cuffed was a gift from the groom.
sleeves were of lace and the
Gloria Hopkins, who attended!
full skirt with train was bor- her sister as matron of honor,
dered with lace.
camelot and Karen Weener, bridesmaid,
headpiece held her fingertip wore gowns of emerald green'
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Richard G. Littlefield.
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fur
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The bride made her attendHarmon. 1-0-2:Lucas. 2-0-4;Woold- sweaters, flower arrangements The Beach Family Mr Beach
of
Ottawa Circuit Court. They and Jay Dee Vander La an of
ant's gowns. They were made muffs with orchids, lace and
ridge, 1-0-2. Total*. 20-3-43.
by Betty Jane McIntyre and was an executive with the Piano
Jenison.
include:
of burgundy crepe in princess holly. Flower girls Jennifer
Christmas cards by Susan Co (Bush & Lane)i ,ived there
overlays, standup collars and Hopkins and Shannon Lane,
Judith A. Coding, Arlene Larry J. Bramer, Carol A.
from 1884-1886 while building
flared skirts. Lace-trimmed nieces of the bride, wore simiSchierbeek, Dale Howard Theo- Wolovlek. David L. Boer. RayAlso available now until Dec. their home on the site of Kollen
lar
dresses
in
red
velvet.
Baby
cummerbunds accented the
dore, Esteven Gonzales.Dick mond A. Berg. Emeline H. Dick13 are reservationsfor the Hall.
inson, Clarence L. Currier.
waistlines.They carried cres- red roses with lace and holly!
Calico Christmas charity ball other resjdent families lis(ed Vander Wilk. John J. Bowman, Ralph Keizer. John R. Kemme
accentedtheir fur muffs. Scott
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Lane, the bride's nephew, was
and white carnations.Mrs. Conman, Lloyd A. Borgman. Erna and Mary C. Trimble of Spring
whose members have posed for Jacob Vander Veen Van Dorti
ring bearer.
nie Wolbers was her sister's
Elfring, Bennett L. Phillips. Lake.
pictures in ball gowns they will osterman. Vander Meulett,
matron of honor and Miss Jane The groom's attendants were
Mary Lee Morse. Kenneth
Janet J. Leys, Nicholas JohnTobias Coffers, and finally in son, Mary Ann Rutledge. DeDe Jonge and Miss Rachel De Tom Graham as best man, Bob
! GRAND RAPIDS - With big be
Baumgarner.
Andrew Suszka,
The Shutters is a restaurant 1902 Peter Pelon bought' the lores J. Rupp, John W. Fritz,
Jonge. cousin and sister of the Switzer as groomsman and
Mark Veenstra pouring in 31
’Larry
F.
Holzinger.
Lawrence
Greg
Green
and
Jerry
Green
bride, were bridesmaids.
points, Calvin College’s basket- featuring a businessman’sand house that is still referred to Marcia L. Vander Zwaag.
as ushers.
G.
Ten
Brink.
Rita
E.
De Hoag,
woman’s
lunch.
The
buffet
ser35
the
Pelon
House,
Attending the groom as best
ball team won its 21st consecuDoreen B. Doherty, Kenneth
Music
for
the
ceremony
was
vice
allows
patrons
to
select;
The
Pelons
made
several
man was his brother, Barry
tive gave over a two-year
Matchinsky. Marvin H. Hoeve. Linda R. Amrein and Sue E.
Van Dyke, with the bride’s by Mrs. Chris Marcus, organperiod here Saturday over their own luncheon from the changes, they shortened the Wayne J. Klomparens,Edna E. Lampe. of Grand Haven.
variety of foods which includes p0rch which 'formerly spanned
brothers,Jack and Mark De ist, and Marv Steketee. soloist.
North Park, 101-87.
Holt. Bonita J. Wedeven and
Sandrs L. Hanline of GrandJonge. as groomsmen. Ushers A reception was held in the
Veenstrafinished with 13 re- a specialtyof the house - Dilly the width of the front of the Darrell E. Vande Hoef, all of ville; Emil G. Reinke of Marne
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At the reception in the
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Ploeg
and
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gift
made comfy in the living room planter for tulips,
Mrs. James Lokers were master
; Dave Mulder threw in 13 and
from Zeeland;Hermina Rock. ees G. Dyke of Allendale; and
and mistress of ceremonies; room; Lori Green, guest book,
ill points in that order for the next to the fireplace. After; A visitor will still see the
Adan
Aquilar
lunch you can browse among the orjgjnaipjpeS for the gas tanks Carol M. Groters. Kenneth A. Ella J. Rosema of Nunica.
Beth Marett and Rene Lokers and Sandi Lane, mistress of
| powerful Knights.
ceremonies.
attended the guest book and
Calvin, which plays at Ash- unusual gifts or select fashions and the grease pit under the
After a southern wedding trip,
from many differenthouses. iarge tree. Mr. Pelon also had
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Dozeman,
j land Wednesday, led at the half,
the newlyweds will live at 193
Michelle French and Paul Siet43-29. The Knights hit on 63 per purchasedin New York, includ- a blacksmithshop at the rear
East 34th St. The bride is emsema were in the gift room.
cent of their shots and led in ing slacks, jeans by Happy 0f the house.
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rebounds 39-27 and also in turn- Legs. Poupee, Crazy Horse. Elmer Atman opened a machtor for Baker Furniture and the
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with
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. .. .
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and
formInc., it was announced.
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er Holland Christian player of The vShutters. A committee
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appointed by the Netherlands
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Area
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Service.
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• RESIDENTIAL & Sandblasting Inc.
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of
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Industrial - Commercial
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Residential
WORK
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party
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Water
Proofing
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and
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Recoating Mobile
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Home Roofs
Dr. William E. Upjohn Award was a member of Trinity Re- meni.s in the Holland plant. Re- by Scott Baine, Tom Mokma The committee believes was employed at Baker Furni376
N. Franklin,
through their investigationthat ture in Holland.
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Zeeland
Phone 392-3394
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named production supervisor in
the candy making department.

He

is a native of the

Holland Ready

Hamilton

fWHJEDHi

—

area.

Adan Aquilar has joined

Roofing Co.

Life

Savers as production supervisor
responsible for the plant’s mint
Sour Bites production

Serving The
Holland - Zeeland

operation.He lives in the Fenn-

Area With
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ville area.

ROOFING

Holland State Park
Sets Visitor

For

Mark

Home, Store
Induitry

Full Insured

Attendance at Holland State
1975 was up ten per
cent from the 1974 record while
camp permits were up slightly
from the year before.

Park in

392-9051

BODY SHOP
BUMP SHOP
Quality

Workmamhlp

• BUMPING
• refinishing
• BODYWORK

BARBER FORD

R E.

US-31 and

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

Park manager Dana
Houseworthsaid

TOWNSHIP FIREMEN HONORED - Three Holland
ship firemen, Robert Zeh, James De Graaf and

townDavid

Barkel, have received awards for outstanding service performed in saving the life of a township resident. The
awards came from the township board for heroism in rescuing Darlene Alspough from a burning township home Oct.
12. The victim and the three firemen were treated for
smoke inhalation in Holland Hospital. Left to right are
Jacob Jongekrijg, townshipsupervisor,Zeh, De Graaf and
Barkel; Calvin Breaker, fire chief, and Gerald Michmerhuizen, township superintendent. (Kick Nelson photo)

I

total

at-

Complete

tendance during the 1975 season
at the park was 1,224.430 making Holland State Park the most
popular in the state.
During the Fourth of July
holiday the park was running
more than 20.000 visitors daily
for day use and hundredswere
turned away because the park

became

Repair

._.nn

full. Houseworthsaid.

Camping permits issued in
1

;

10.547.

numbered
The park is remodelingthe
beach camp ground toilet
buildingadding six showers and
new lavatories for the 1976
1975

season.

I

CRAFT SHOP
,

!

—

This year the Holland
Garden Club changed the usual workshop
into a craft shop where persons could obtain
all the makings for their holiday decorations. A dessert and card party were held in

the main auditoriumat the Civic Center
and the crafts displayed in the north
exhibition room on Thursday.Making sand
candles was the only working exhibit this
year. Shown here are some of the displays.
(Sentinel photo)

HAROLD

Service

•

Air Conditioning

•
•

Bumping

§

Painting

LANGEJANS
general CONTRACTOR
and

Mechanical Repair*

De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th

—

396-2333

HOME

BUILDER

• STORE FRONT
• Remodeling
• CEMENT WORK
^.OlT

No Job
430 W.

